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Pile No._65-15MB DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et. Al,
«

Serial
Number

Date of
Serial DELETION (S) Hi

622 8/1/50 No exemptions were cited. .

623 8/2/50 No exemptions were cited.
•

624 8/4/50 No exemptions were cited.

625 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited. • •

'

626

627

8/9/50

8/9/50

No exemptions were cited.

No exemptions were cited.

,% ;

628 8/9/50 No exemptions were cited.

629 8/10/50. No exemptions were cited.

630 8/16/50 No exemptions were cited.

631 8/18/50 No exemptions were cited.
*

632 8/18/50 No exemptions were cited.

633 8/18/50 No exemptions were cited*
(

f

634 8/18/50 No exemptions were cited. ^

:

635 8/18/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventor^/
Worksheet.

636 8/18/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

637 8/18/50 This teletype was previously processed as shown on the
‘

. 1 Inventory Worksheet. .

638 8/18/50 No exemptions were cited.
,

I

» f

i
V

* * ,•• •*
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639 8/18/50 No exemptions were cited.

640 8/18/50 No exemptions were cited.
•

641 8/18/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventorj
Worksheet.

.

642 8/18/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet*

642a 8/18/50 This document was referred to another Government agency.

643 8/18/50 (b) (7) (D) - This exemption was cited to withhold the desig-
nation of an informant symbol number and descriptive data
pertaining to the source to whom an expressed or implied
promise of confidentiality has been given. The release of
this information would disclose the identity of the source.

644 8/18/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventorj
Worksheet

.

645 8/21/50 (b) (7) (D) - The designation of an Informant symbol number was
withheld to protect the identity of a source who had been
assured of complete confidentiality. To release this infor-
mation would also compromise the further effectiveness of
this source.

\

646 ^8/15/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventorj
Worksheet.

*

647

'*'* ‘ *

* • i

8/16/50 (b) (7) (C) - The names# addresses# and telephone numbers of
third parties were withheld on page 1 to the extent that the
release of this information would constitute an unwarranted ;
invasion of personal privacy.

; .
• •

^

‘‘
1

. i
1

•

1 I
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File No. ^5 -15348 DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Roaenberg Et. AL
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Serial
Number

Date of
Serial <

DELETION (S)

674 8/25/50 No exemptions were cited*

675 8/25/50 No exemptions were cited.
.

SIB 8/25/50 No exemptions were cited.

677 8/25/50 No exemptions were cited.
\

678 8/25/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet, %

679 8/25/50 No exemptions were cited.

680 8/24/50 No exemptions were cited.

681 8/24/50
*

This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

.

682 8/24/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

;

682a 8/24/50 This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventor:
Worksheet.

f

682 8/28/50

•

(b) (7) (D) - This exemption was cited to protect the identity
of a source for which an expressed or implied promise of
confidentiality has been given. The release of this infor-
mation^ which is descriptive data concerning the source ^

would disclose the identity of the source.

' qg-

684

1
*

8/25/50

j

(b) (7) (D) - This exemption was cited on page 2 to protect the
information furnished by the source for which an expressed
or implied promise of confidentiality has been given.

j

(b) (7) (C) - This exemption was cited on page 1 to withhold in-

vestigatory Information of a political affiliation of a third
party, which was unrelated to the Rosenberg case. Release of
this information would be an unwarranted invasion of personal
Privacy,

'

i

.

'

: 1

•i

* ' ’

1

\
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Serial
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j
'

t

685 8/29/50 (b) (7) (D) - The designation of an informant symbol number
was withheld on page 8 to protect the identity of a source
who had been assured of complete confidentiality. To release
this information would also compromise the further effective-
ness of this source.

1

'
'

i

>.

1

'

(
* *

686 8/29/5.0 (b) {7) (D) - This exemption was cited to protect the identity
1

of a source for which an expressed or implied promise of

j

confidentiality has been given. The release of this infor-
mation would disclose the identity of the source. 1

687 8/29/50 No exemptions were cited.

688 8/29/50

.

No exemptions were cited. .i

689
1

8/30/50 No exemptions were cited. '

690 8/30/50 This report was previously processed as shown on the
Inventory Worksheet.

*
1

1. 1

691 8/21/50 (b) (7) (D) - This exemption was cited to protect the Identity
of a source for which an expressed ^or implied promise of
confidentiality has been given. 1

692 8/24/50 No exemptions were cited.
I

693 ^8/29/50
1

This letter was previously processed as shown on the Inventory!
Worksheet.

t

694 8/30/50 No exemptions were cited.

695 8/30/50 No exemptions were cited. i,

. f

$

i

1

1

1

J J . .
^

* **

i





65-15348

MI210:

New york> New York
Au^st 1, ,950

Period: 7/27,28/50

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPlOtjAGE . S

The following Is the results of the interviews of the persons mentioned

in the memo of 5A JAVES P. lEE, 7/21/50, end as requested there\^.

/
/ The Bunting, Brass, and Bronze Compax]^

' Toledo, Ohio

(Mr. L. SLIKER, Office Personnel, above comiisny and address/, stated that

HARVEY A> TALBOT, a local salesman for this company until about 1^ years ago,

is presently working for his mother on her farm at TALBOT PARIS at Laabertville,

H, J, A teletype lead to Newark to interview TALBOT was dictated 10:00 AU,

7/28/50* SLIKER could locate no one in the office who either knew or could

furnish any inforaatlon concerning ROSENBERG XiURYSmSS or business trans-

actions with him or his companies. Neither could SLHER locate any records

of any such transactions. SLIXER mentioned that ROSBiBERG may have made a cash

/KARVEY A. TALBOT
X 93 Ufayette St., NIC.

purchase or might possibly have been personally contacted by TALBOT idiile

Bolicting business.^ SLIKER was unable to identify the ohqjjographs -/liaplayed ^

to him with anyone he had ever seen.

/
r B

1.

j

harry ROSS
I

I

<"'
? I

/ILicroscopicsl, Photographii, Optictl,.^Chemical,
|

and Scientific Instrument Conipfeny.*^...Ec-"t;— *

66-70 best Di ofrdwey, NYC.
I I

’

|

^

HARRY FOSS, Owner t-nd operator of above company, 'inte:viewed at ,above

address, stated he did not know ROSHRBEiiC nor could he recell ever having

any business with FOSERPHiG or any of his .companies. ROSS mentioned that

BOSn^JUG mey have made some smidl purchase in the store for cash. ROSS

stated he recognised ffOSERBlRK’ t photo from newspaper pictures, but that to



65-15348

his knovil«dgef he has never seen any of the other persone. BOSS nentior.ed

thet hie ouii nice until «bout 1? yearc tgo was FOSBlBEhG end thet though

he bears a marked faciei resemblcncc to JULIUS hOSHJJBEivG, he knows of no

family relationship.

f Atlantic Brass and Copper Company
* 136 Lafayette Street, NYC.

S. K. hDiNER

The above company has moved and Is presently located at 328 St. Narks
/

Place, Brookljm, N. T,, Phone UL 7-8000.

The following persons were intcjviewed at the last address aboves
Ur. H, tt. SemVARTZ, President; his son; and UR. 5, W. tlhUni.

The above persons all stated they xezs are unacquainted with JULIUS

RBSiKPlRG, know nothing of his past activities, and to their knowledge ahd

never done any business with him. They recognized his photograph only from

newspaper pictures. However, Ur. SCIRVAKTZ caused a search of his records to

be made, and it was found that his company had filled the following verbal

(telephone) orders, all for brass rods, in the amounts and on the dates

indicated below* to the Pitt Uachine Products Co,, 370 Houston St., NY, NY.
3/15/50 f 59.34
3/30/50 h *L0
4/17/50 27.56

On 5/5/50 the above company was given a credit of $ 28.40 for the return

of some brass rods. Theee records show that these orders were all placed by

" ROSHJEERG" and that they were all for "cash*.

Ur. SCHF.ARTZ made his file available for personal inspection by the

writer. It' was noted that a credit reference letter from the Public

Neiional Bank & Trust Co., Avc. C and 7th St., notes ••maintains a satis-

factory checking account with us since Dec. 30, 1947 with average balances



65-15348 O O
of mediuir three fig/ures" and "advfences of moderate four (4) figures net

In satisfactory manner.

A letter of credit reference from PET}-K A, FRASSE & Co,, 17 Grand St.,

NIC, reflects that they had sold to ROSlUBiRG between January 1948 and

January 1950 with terns 30 days net and that the highest recent credit had

been t 30,00.

Mr. SCHhAhTZ explained that a noLteuitiaii notation appearing in his

records Indicted that ROSIREERC had also apparently done business with

lihitebead Metals, 303 10th St., NYC, or was at least known to then.

Ur. SCHTk'artz stated CAKMIHE UMBERTO, feax Desk Salesman and

Supply Dept. Clerk, who resides at 177 Georgia Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., is a

boy about 18 yeare of age and is presently xxi vacation, UR. SCHWARTZ was

of the opinion that UUBIRTO would be unable to furnish any pertinent Info*

re this matter inasmuch as the orders placed by ROSENBERG were )( made by

phetne. h’ERKEE could add nothing to the above information.
jt'

(•^ Atlas Screw & Specialty Co.
/ ^^450 Broome Street, NYC.

U. J. JACOBS

The persons named below could furnish no infomatic4i concerning

R0SG;B1*HJ and they knew of no business transactions he might have had with

this company. They were also unable to Indentify any of the photos with

anyone known to th«a; MB.E. R. COMBIRT, Sales Manager; ABRAHAM BELLICOFF,

Charge of Sales Counter; MILTC91 J. JACOBS, President. JACOBS stated he

knew nothing about ROSENBERG except what he re~ad In the papers, but that It

was very possible that ROSKtJbERG may have obtained one of his cards In

connection with abuslness int|uljy.

f UR. THOMAS F. VOGT, who stated that he w?s Salem
%

Manufacturing Corp., AiAS Broome St,, NYC, stated that the latter company
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U) m

O
had some business with PITT itACHINE CO., and that he had given thia

Infonnation to an agent^^of -this office about two hou)*8 prevjcusly.

JOSEPH SCHAFEtE
142 Baruch Place, NYC

(Memo figKifiM.Kly previualjr subcultted)

.' LOUIS SILVER
,

- . 'L, Silver Hardware Company
19 Essex Street, NYC.

t/)UIS SILVER end his brother HARiiy SILVER were both interviewed at

their place of business above. LOUIS SILVER gave his home address as

10 Monroe St., Apt. LA-1. LOUIS SILVER stated he had known JULIUS

ROSEKBERG in a limited ^ social way. He explained that his young son Is

a backward child and that JULIUS ROSENBERG' s son was the only kid that

would play with him or have anything to do with him. SILVER stated that

as a result of the friendship between the two kids, RQEI KOSEl.’EERG's kid

formed the habit of coning for his own child in the morning and taking him

to school. LOUIS SILVER stated that by way of showing his appreciation

for this kindness, he offered about 8-10 months ago to take JULIUS ROSENBERG

and hie boy along with his own boy to Central Park in his car and that th^

stayed in the park for awhile and retu/&ied iacsediately hose. SILVER stated

that during this trip ROSENBERG mentioned that he owned a machine shop and

spoke of the possibility of doing some business with SILVER. At this time

SILVIR gave hOSDJBlRC one of his business cards. Shortly thereafter

ROSENEIRC made a call to SILVER'S place of business and spoke to KAKKY SILVER

about doing some work for the SILVER'S. LOUIS was not present and HARKI

stated that he told ROSENBERG that they had no work for him at that time.

According to HARRY SILVEJ{, hOSlNBKEG was In the store onlj' a moment and left

without further conversation. According to LOUIS and HARRY SILVER the above
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( 5)

LOUIS and HAHI^ SILVER stated the/ also knew nothing concerning R0SE21B£RG*8

past wid that they could furnish no further information concerning hija«

They also were xinsble to idnetifj: any of the photos displayed to them with

anycme known to then*

4‘OE COH£W
702 E. 6th Street, NfC.

w

(Unable to contact to date - expect to have by 8/?/50),

ROBERT S. ;40LLLS01I, SA,



New York, New York
Aut'ust i, 1950

UEKO:

RE: JULIUS KvXJl-WBaiO

tSPKft^iGE « R

1. S. CITTLESON
C. 4 If. Screw Products

' 36-11 33rd Street
Long Island City

Inquiry at the above address disclosed that

this company had moved from the 33rd Street address to 42-51 Hunter

Street, Long Island City. /

Uri Saul Cittleson and Mr, Henry Glttlesoo,

co-partne^, G. & U. Screw Products Company, and Ur. Allan Cittleson

a former ’partner, were interviewed at the Hunter Street address. The

n&aes of the C, & R Engineering Company, The Pitt Machine Products Company,

end United Purchasers and Distributors were not

familiar to these persons, nor were the names or photographs of Rosenberg,

Creenglass, et al. SAul Cittleson explained that he distributes his

business cards during the normal course of a days business to various

persons and that these persons, on a mutual benefit basis, pass these

cards on to xjtzxxxx others who may be interested in the particular

services that he offers. He added that in thi.? way any person might

be in possession of one of his cards, and that More often then not

he has had no personal or business contact with these peT-sops. .

i-. B I.

2,- hTLLIAM KOCH^OT>^R
103-11 106th Street
Ozone Park, Long Island
New York
Phone gi VI 3-367?

1
’*

N Y. C.

Representative - Ktlrov Radio



2.

Through inquiry at the 106th Street address

Ur . Kochnotner was located residing at 76'th Avenue, BeUerosa,

long Hand, Kew York. Kochnower advised that he was in the U. S.

Aray Signal Corps during 1^orld Kar II and that he was discharged

fro-a the service in December, 1945. Shortly thereafter, he said,

he and five other individuals began planning the formation of a

corporation to be knovoi as Kllroy Radio* He had business cards

printed, he said, and about a month later it was discovered that

needed parts were not available to fhem. Their plans for fomlng

this Corporation had to be aband.>ned he said* During the approximate

month preced'-ng this abandonment, Kochnower said that he personally

hod contacted numerous lndivid.;als and companies in attempts to secure

the needed parts. He left behind nim business cards to facllltr.te

contact with him by these Individuals or companies. Kochnower siad

that the names of the G. ft R. Engineering Corapany, The Pitt Uachine

Products Company and the Hnted Pur«haseres and Distributors were not

familiar to him. Ke said that t he standing photograph of Woseriberg

was vagjely famiHar to him Wt that he was not able to associate It

definitely with any person or companj' that he had contacted. The

names of Greonglass and the others were not familiar to Mm, nor were

any of the other photographs wnich he viewed



f

' N, ^ .

/
'

THOMAS J. VrilTE, JR., AND COMPANY^ U-Aif >0th Road
Long Island ^ity
Phone #; AS 8-3435

J. tihite Jr. was intendev>ed at the

He vas not able to recognize the nanies

of the G. & R. Engineering Company, The Pitt aach^ne Products, or the

United Purchasers and Uistribjtors as being those of any co!a,>an7 with

which he was fa-nillar, nor was he able to associate the photographs of

Rosenberg, Greenglass and the others ivith any persons knoTm to hln.

White advised that it was difficult to determine how a person unknown

to hLn would come to possess one of his business cards. He said that

he customarily distributes his cards to trades people knorm to hLm, and

added that any person might thereafter receive one of these cards.

4.^1 YELLOV/STJIiE BO'JLKV^RD LI-^'JJOR STORE
71“71 YeiLowstone boulev?ird
Forest Hitts, New Yortc

Mp. 'Louis BALACiCI, owner, advised that he had

been In the Liqnior Store business since I946. Prior to that tLme, he

said that he had been employed at the 'ord Instruraent '^onpany. Long Island

City, New York from 1941 until April, 1944. In 19U* he entered the Military

Service. He was discharged ^^arch 16, 1946. None of the photographs were

^faulliar to him, nor were the na-nes of the C. 4 u. Engineering Company, Tne

Pitt .Machine Products Co.apany or United PurchKSers and Distributors.

/ Thomas

( ;
above address on July 31,''1950.



m
o

m
o

Mr. balacki advised that he lias aiways kept a quantity of b>islne3s cards

on his coiinter at the »'i:yior Store. any person who has ever made a

purchase in the store co ild have received one of his bus iness cards in this

way he said. Balacki advised that he had a brother, , Stanley balackl,

who has been eraplijed with the U. S. Army Sif^nal Corps for at least the

. . . u . , in New lork City
last ten years. He is presently eaployec^as an inspector. Stanley,

and another brother, tddie, w:»o reside at 49-09 I03rd Street, Corona,

Lon? Island, Her/ York^ occasionally help out in the store, he advised,

and added that when he first started -iut in business in 1946, coae

of his business cards were distribated by ittR,*0tjgocxxtxxxxxxxjatdi3ex then.

He thought It possible that since “osenberg was not a faulliar custoaer

of his, that he may be friendly with either Stanley or Eddie, and that

he .-aa^/ have oic to ;«555ess his card in that vay.

The Tracon Machine and Tool Corporation
• • 4/i“01 aist Street

' Long Island City
Phone ii ST 4-6956
KARL P. HAMM, President

Investigation at_the above address oisclosed

that it is prirjcii>slly occupied by the C. E. Sheppard Co. and that the

Tracon Machine and Tool Coporctlun moved from that site approxijRately

four years ago. The individual contacted at Sheppard Co. could furnish

. no information as to the present location of the Tracon Corporation.

There was no^ record of the Tracon Corp., or of Karl P, Hajsa located In

the Queens, BrooWi-n, Broroc or Manhattan telephone directory. The



records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Keiv York failed to disclose
y

any record of the Tracon Corporation, or any record identifiable

alth its president, Kerl P, Ham.nt^t

SA Robert t.’, lonsdorf
Section 2

Period: 7/27,31; 8A/50.
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Ken Tork, Hew Toric
August 4, 1950

UFIlOt

BEt JULIUS ROSEKBEBO
ESPIOHACE - E <•

4 • ' \

The following business oonoerns were oontao^od oonceming possible'^
business oonneotlons with JULIUS ROSEKB'^RG and DAVID GR5EKC1ASS with negative
r suits. The pictures of CITENGLASS, ROSEHB'^RG, PARAHT ELITCHER, «t al, were
exhibited to these people with D^ga*'lve results* . *

.

•

Mr. KAX LEVY
Ku-Llfe Sewing Machine Company *

162 Avenue B» Hew York City.--.^

American Surplus Trading Company
332 Canal Street* New York City
Mr, WILLIAM PALMTl, owner

Hamer Eleotiio Corporatioa -•

305 Broadway* Hew York City
Mr. 0. C. HAMER

{ ^
.

The Manhattan Brass and Copper Company
'

'
.

^

160 Lafayette Street, Hew York Ciiy,
Mr. P. P. EDELUAH. (Mr. EDELIiAH advised that there is no lASL
SCHRADB now connected with the firm.}

Moohanloe Experimenters Traders Exchange
323 Canal Street, ^ow ^ork City.
Mr. IRVIHG SARDIS, owner

Inquiry of Mr. CLARIZAL VEHAMZIC, owner of the building at 14 C«nal
.Street, Hew York City, reflected that he has owned this building since 1946

and during this time, no concern by the naiue of the Madison Engineering Company

ever occupied spaoe in the building, and further, that he hes never rented

space to a Mr. JULIUS BERNSTEIK, an electrical engineer. Mr. VEKAWIO added

that the tenants in the building, but for one change, J^ve been The re for
»y*'arB.

,
1—“

w

KRTxXDD
65-15348

- F. B. », -
• >

U-' isso

V- ^nrO U3 O
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The lew Yorlc Telephone Direotory for 1950 felled to reflect
phone listing for Mr, CARLTOK COOKF on Lafayette Street tn lew TorJc City,
Sinoe the predominant Indus ‘ry on this street is machine tools and parts,
the classified section of the current phone directory was oonsulted with
negative results.

• r * ^ ** ' *
• s' % ^ f

• V r
*'

LCDIS PISIFR, 226 Lafayette Street# ®ew Tork City, advlead
that hie firm has jnaintalned business oonneotloiiS «ith the Pitt Uaohi&a
Products Ino. for the past four years but that he knoiss nothing oonoemlng'.'
the private affairs of Mr. JULIDS ROSSKBSSG. Mr, FISH'SR further stated

*

that his files contain sn average of from 50 to 100 invoices for each of
the four years for et^uipment in common usage in the machine tool industry,
Ir, FISH"R said that he would hold RGSENB'RG's entire invoice record In
his file for tlie lew York Office until such time ns it may be needed,
FISHER further added that he knew CR^'EiRGLA.SS very slightly through his*
business connections with the firm,

' *’

'
• Mr# J# Bh'MSTKIN, elootrloian# 170 Rlvlngton Street# Bew Tork \r-

v

,
-

a.ty# advised that he has been acquainted with the GREEKGLASS family for \ 'o, r
the past twenty years since they live only a few doors from his place of
business. Mr# B5i^RMSTFJK said he knew nothing about the personal aotivitles
of ^he family and was surprised when he read GR^ENGLASS* arrest#
B'^RNSTEIK further added that he wired the building used by the Pitt Kaohlne
Products Corporation on East Third Street and the building whloh la presently -

occupied on East Houston Street# and that this is his only business oenneo-:', ^ ^

i

tlon with the firm. Mr# BFRKSTEIK said that ha knew GREESGLASS* father# '•

‘i •

BARIPT# iuad that BARKET had br-en engaged In the sewing nsaohlDa business tut ^

that they had had very limited buslnsss connections# , , ^ ^

Inquiry on Fast 21 Street# ^ew York City# failed to reflect any
such number as C63# which was supposed to have been occupied by the Crliok
Machine Products Company* The current ^ew York Ciny phone directory reflects •

that Mr* L^CE ORLICK presently resides at 340 East Houston Street, Sew York
City. Attempts to contact 0^X1 CK at his home were fruitless and attempt!'
to contact him via telephone reflected that his phone has been tempo rarllv
disconnected#

IflLLIAM R, YATES, SA

- B -

f
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RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
rESPlOKAGB - R

New Yoric, N.l.
Ai^gust 8, 1950

- . ^ • I •
.

.
•

.
‘

‘ m

*
f
'* i ‘ *

*••• • t’ *

^^erence is made to MBiO of SA Janies ?• Lee^ dated July24, 1950 at NIC

ESPfl UANUFACTUKING COtL^ANY . ^ ^

-v2o Kast 72nd Street •

* **.

NVyYork City ' . '
!

- -

'

Wl’^'^^IUS N. TREU:£AN, Personnel Uanager and Plant Protection Officer,
*^^ai)e^lanufacturLng Co?>pany, 528 East 72nd Street, A’ew York City, advised ^
thatne had no knov.ledge of the Subject and was not able to identify
any of the photoprap js exhibited to hLn as persons who have visited the
above company, ir- TREUliAIJ stated that one GORDON’ POOLE had been .

employed b^ the co'^pany as Purchasing Agent until April, 1948, and lhat '

; ^
STANLEY ROSI'jNBEHG and HARRY SUSS4AN, who were also employed until : --v ;

April. 1948 had worked in the Engineerir.g Department and had been more' ‘T’
or less POOLE'S technical advisors. According to TREUfiAK, these three •

individuals left the co pany April, 1948 and formed the Telectro Industries ,

Co., a concern which manufactures electrical and electronic appliances. -

Ur. TRFUlAiN’ furnished inibnoation from his files as follows, regarding
STA^sTJEY R0S£\BERC; employed from 4-3—46 to April, 1948; and was previously’
resident inspector in the plant for the U. S. Ano' Signal Corps; for five
and one-half years prior to employment in 1946 was cnployed by the V.ar- '

.

Department with the U.S. Signal <.orps, Newark, New Jersey; previously '
.•

• employed b;. tne Hub Engineering Co., NYC; bom at l\er: lork, New York on . ;

7-5-18; wife's name LEE; resioence 1312 Stratford Ave., NYC, graduate of •

CCNY Ingineeri'.g School June, 1939j Heig’nt 5'9*'; V-eight 165 pounds; a > '[
*

pho^^a STAi>’bl Y ROMrj.ornO is evcii.sbi.e in the cov'any's file.

lirA/Ui^JjS L. ZAl)}tE, Kspey 'ifg. Co., acvlsed that he has been eraoioyed
a/'^A^^urci.asing Agent since «pril, 1948 before that nua been
ea.^ioyed In the inplneerlng teptrlm^nt since 1941. **6 vas unable to
identify tPc subject or pfiotographs jf of the ithcr individuals
vhicn \ ere cxr.lbLleo to hln. !.(r. EA.aOhE con&u:.ted r»is recoms, but
couiO find no record of r.spty having cone business v’.th the Subject or

\ ,

the i^lTT ‘4AC..IM PJu)L/JCTS CO.

PJTT^punoo^-fajii Liar to •d.m.

He stated, novcver, tnat the nwue of
'

but he could furnisii no further inforaation.

.^?li SCHI.AKTZ, Plant Guard, Espey lifg. Co., ha.? be^, en-'ioyed
I'^Qce^“947, but could furnish no inforaatlon ^
Jl^pyCher individuals whose photographs were exhlLl^c*trrr i'"' *'

- X -

I'TB. I;

AliG 18 i956
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M- flUNY 65-15548



Hr, ThBU'i/JiJ expitlned thst Espey «if£. Co. injinufocturcs couDunicationsI
cquipxe-nt for the U.Sf Signal Corpn, tht-t occasionally they^
allocate certain tppes of vork to t>ther conpanles. He* thought that'- r-vA -

possibly the PITT .VACill'I PFOU}CTS Ca I?AI.Tf avight have made bids of/".?
some naturv^'or this type of work.

^

O’ tZfii PRODUCTS
1^1-^ St 23rc Street

iKD SCOVASSO, superintetident of the bui-Cing located at 24-26 East
*eet, City, aevised that trie above co ipany has not had

offices at^iiit address for about three years. He stated tnat he believed
that th^jj«i??oved to Ker Jersqr. , _

fiChl.Ar.T/'., ap«*nt for the bulloing located at the above aadress,
vTio^a-i^j’fice is located at 6 East 39th Street, Kew ^ork City, could
furnish no/ further inloinatlon regardl p EOJi*0.‘.ILFJ\ PRODUCTS. He •

'

stated t'rifct tfcis co .pany had been a sub-tenant in the building and’thaf - '

he did not knorr mere they are presently located. • -
. j

•

Jt reviev; of the telep-ione directories of aew J.ork City failed to reflect
any information concerning the above co ?any.

:^bTON COOKE
|

' ‘ '

/fayette f'treet

Teieo'ione dimetorirs of Nc?. lorK City reflect that one CAhLlTvW S. (XX)KE,
lavyer, rvis offices at 2 Vail Street, tel# Rfcctor 2-265S; residence - •

103 F. P6th Street, tel# ATvater 9-6lOf. .

Hr, CiOKS’c office was contacted at vhic:i tinie it was ascertained that he*
is or. vacation vltn unknorn itinerury, and is i.ot expected to return
until the letter part of Aujfust, 1950,

NYC telev-.one directories further reflect that the H. C. COOK, Co,, INC.,
iaaintaljis o:fices et 100 L:.fovctte.

.-'C IrFOMrl, K. C. COOK Co., INC. t-i.vlsed t-at his concern engages
distribution of office suj)i»iiei' i»uc ecjnioient, eno that :ie is the

/^/iy salesman or arent in the hl’C area, he couio furnish no infontstion
co:-.<:emipg the i>ubject or the PUT .iAC L-.L rj.-JUjC'i'.s C-J.



H. trAVfJl

CA

A rpvi€“r of tho THiC t*;l.f)'.one cilrfct^ricr r<‘fifeei5 th?rt 6.n ATL.»iItTXC GFAR
I .C. in roo rit‘! tejf*' one CAheI

i
*

—

No record of ^11.1.1 f'i H. could be found in the. tfclenhone
dlr'^-ctori^F of fJev, inrk '^ity.

It Trr. further ascerlti^ed t’oat the telephone f CA ^'-3£7l in listed for
th.c Villi «n H. Lconori Co., TO Kovnrd t'treet, f'«f *^'»rk City. The ire ices
rere r*-rativ». re this coisperyi',

• e
{ ..

Mr. KFCilAM.’ thiKS, Control .ionap«-r, /tif-tic (5ear t or'Ks, Inc., 200 Laf&jptte
i'ltrKot, Ner. lork ^ity, aevined iuat his copcej'n tu-.o Ujslness deiti es rlth
the f'-ubj^ct frorn the iiitter p?^rt of Oct<iher, 1947 to t^enuarj’, I950».^nd during
tnir re''ioc onxy. *>e st.' tcd tuat t'j»» -ubVet fcp;'rf>Echcd A.TuAMTIC “nc rented
then to bid ofi/ tone ^obs, Therein ATiiSiITIC tnuld be Jiciitio; as a s<jb—contractor
for the but ’< ct, iie stated turit thoj sub littcd their bids b t t’ at ATLji.TIC
never received any of the »or/:. Vr. rfcalled in pfrticuler that
the Subject er.proached nlm in Leco:r.bcr, 1?40 , and rc'.ui ated s> bid o:i oOT»e

»ork. bl-Ehb stateo that tne;. had also b« en ref’ll- sted to pjb it b bid to
the f'AhKC^l^Trh ^AC ii.T COhi’. , 204 otfeyette, on t he sa.'’e ,ic»b, T- .ich

c.'-nsifted of T.akinr Si'aro ps-rtr. for radar ei./iipr^ent. Irlr.f i'urtrer stated
that, the Subject inoicatec to bun tr.et hr (the Subject) had an inside
track rith the ‘^ipnal v^orps in F'liilecelphia and rculd ret the Job; also
that the sub,)ect bad so‘ie frierd in the real estate business rho vas going
to finance hlrr.. Mr. BFFKr stated that be could furnish no further
irforutivn concerning the Subject,, and could not identify ohotogranhs of
the ctJier individuals exhibited to hLis. lie did s^vur? the rrltee a Dun tc

Bradslreet re'.ort of the Subject’s CoT.prmy.

Jr. CfilfB VArt vy&: Vice-rre.sinent, T.illian H. Leonorl & Co., Tnc.,
70 No-.srd ^trfcet, '•or iorl: 13 * ‘’Bv: lork, advised that h.is co'ipany enraees
in the sale of steel, but he could find no record of his coap&ny ever
havi' g done business rlth the CITT .*K01.llCTiJ C'>. or the »-ubject.

V'lLLl/” H. blAVlF ras not knorn at either of the two above co-nanies
T'.lch >ero co-.t acted.
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'VearL :4IU.1-K 'iAlCUFACTUFilHG CO.
/* • /.-»212S

A revio of the telephone directories of Ker forK City failed to reflect
any listing for the above caftnany.

It was ascertained that the tel.# AS A-21^5 is listed for the TKl-ECTItO
IKlXJtTEIAL CO., 35-i6 37th Strea-t, Lor.g Island City, I2ev York.

Ur. (sTArnTf ROSRJBI raLjincr n^RY .'USSiAN, operators of th^/TfifCTRcT*""
INCiiiTKIAL CO., Lie, were irterviwed jointly. It t\\»t they
rere previously coni-.ected'‘with the FSPEY aA.N’UFACiyhl^- CO. 52S Fast
?Jh''.d Street, NYC, another contact of the ^blect, set forth in instant
Mc-no. — NeHher iTAdiLiiY R0>^FKHTvCi»3r HARRY could identify
the Farl Uiller Uenufacturlng Co. They st^ted that they did do troslness
with the Subject, h^v.ever, having rranted h:<| approx inetel y a half cozen
jobs between Au^pt lbA9 and Fpbruarj' 1?50, and* paid hi:^ about tl,OCO.
They stated tV.at the Subject f’lrnished tlieta with 'aacri"e screw pertr,
also stati that he pleeded f*.>r r .rk in his solicitation of businesr.,
?nd rave then verj* low -prices for the work he did. Neither SUSS'*.AK
nor STANLEY i>0SLi«l3lFU could recall t;avir.f, contact with the Subject
prior to the tl'ne they set up their own business, although ST/JCLFY
ROSniEEr.G did state that when he Y;a.s connected with the Signal Corps
he heard that the Subject had been fired fron his posltinn as insi»ector
with the Signal Corps while woi4ti-ig at Enerson l^adio Co., but £T/uJ:.EY

lP!)Sr.NEy>RG did not Know the reason for the subject’s discharge.

Neither CTANLES lOSFNBERG or HARPY SUSSiAN could identify any of the
photocri.phs of the other individuals which were exJiibitec to then.

Indices of the New ^ork Office ( 65-llfS3-6‘l6) reflect that the
TF.i.rCTR*' INIMFTFJAL CO. is ellrible for doig Toiic of a Secret and
Ccrfidenllci nature for the U. S. Air Force.

> • HA£0:.r COLD
Broadway

^•^ 'Chlckerl g A-3073

; ''''Urv gilt.

Ur. KAR")LD GOLD was contacted at w -ich tlTae he advised that he Is an
officer of a factoring co:v&f'y* “idtown Factors Cor;*. , which has offices

- 4 -
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at Br-.^aowBy^ JiYC, nlwO. He stat^'d that this conpany makes lofns
to various tyries of business concerns, r.iinly manufacturing plants,
and thwt during the var •nary snail co'a isnies an -lied for loans. Vr.
COLD could furnish no Information concerning the Subject or the
PITT 'AC I -E PHOD'JCTS CO. , but sta.ted that he did knov an individual

the name of JaCK GILL T.'ho is an accountant and who .ciaintains offices
on Fifth Avenue, tl'C.

The N’YC telephone director;.' reflects that JACOB GTLL, an accountant,
-tains offices at 545 Fifth Avenue, fO'-C, tel. i HUrrayhlll 7-6665.

Mr. GILL stated that he is also knov/n os JACK GILL, and that he
handles the bookkeeping work for ’/unston Wanufacturinj: Co., 43 Vesey Street,
NYC. He recallle-i that the S'lbjcct’s company had done .Tiachlr.e vork for
Munston, but could furnish no further inforaati >n concerning the Subject's
activities.

’.fA.VjFACTJKI,;G Oa;!*AHY
Chry5l»;r b-dldl g

^ Ker York
1 McDYi.ALD. JR.
>. r' *—» -

^ Mr* ViALTffi Gs TAFT, Hend of the ?llll Livisio'i, ScovlH !iaivjf^cturi".g
CoTi.ntny, Cnrj'sLer bld.p., KYC, 8dvi,sed that Ills con.nany sells brass to
many companies like the PITT JACii'.NK PiOtGCTS CO. He raacie avsil'bie
the company's files on PITF which reflected that the Scovill salesuti
had conducted a survey of maiiy firms In the KYC area, PITT being one
of the firas contact'vd, and that PITT v.as not accepted as a good credit

^
risk by Scovill and was not carried as a prospective account as a result
of the survey. .‘£r. RICHAKD Y. LO'iBARB, the present Scovill salesman in
tl'.c- area in which PITT is locked, stated that he has never called on PITT.

Mr. TAFT stated that HllGrf licl OKAIjD* JR.IvtS been connected with the KYC
office of Scovill for ovir J”ve y'.nrs, ond wss Vfcently tran.'^fe’Ted to
anoth'^r division within the L'Y office. This 'let h-.'ALD is wherefore not
uelioved to be identical with J'ny of the individusls ment ioned in
referenced 7emo with sicilar naaes. Jr .'JcIDI.'ALr stored thrt he lif'ht

hf-ve c-'-lled on PITT five y ers 'go, or so, wh^n s® l*:rM cjme to Kev York,
but ne could n'^t rec»=-.ll sucu an inytauce u'-'i* couUi h® identify the m'noto-
^r^T Mi of the Subject.

Period: 7Af? , 2? , 31/50

l.e -net fully t^jirsitted

i.A l‘»XjnL*iS P. V.h.TE



65-15348 August 9, ;950

UEM8:

Re: JULIUS ROSU^BERG

In arranging telephonically alth the above person for an Ixtexv^sai

appplnt-nent^ he declined to be Interviewed cither at his hone or his

placVof "busiriessrHir th^ accepted ^*a”^ggestibn tHat~h^^«ae*to~this

—Office for the intervieK," -At this tine his identitywas-Uhicnown^

Upon arriving at this Office JOS CJriUi advised that JULIUS

_J©SENBr]RG_is._his_h®phew^jirhereapon the .r.e:aaLnde.r_.of_.the„ interview j^as

conducted by the witer and SA LEO H. PSUTKIK,

JOE COKZJi explained that JULIUS ROS£.\BKRG is his (JOE's) sister»e

son and upon being shown the photographs of ROSENBERG* s associates, stated

that he had never seen or laet any of the persons pictured therein and that

Ve possessed no infonaation concerning then. JOS COilEN also stated he

had never been 'avfare“bf ‘ahj~'bf'ROSfcJ{BtrtG*s CkM-iiunlstlc dr 'MibV'ersi’ve’

activities and that- the newspaper -acoounts of- JULIUS' s arrest had been

a J? shock"-.to him..and the j-est ..of-ROSi^CHERG* s family.

JOB COHEN stated he is married, wasbom In JanhattAn October 10,'

1901* and is the operator of ^ci^w^^ore at Broadw

Janhattan, «0E C.3HEN added tha^^sl JOSPHK SCHAFFER

I

^ 1

^*-^
ilfami

j

KYC, Is hia sister and that JULIUS* s nother resides riarto*

to MOE COHHtj JULIUS'S mother Is presnetly under a cd

or JULJUS^tf arrest. liOB COHFK vas reticent ‘In £;ivxn£

^
F..B. I.

-

lii6 (?3 Biruch PI.,

:A\i-

N.J(iq

\



65-15548

the fiOSENBFRG faaily.

docter is and that he did not kno^ whether JULIUS F.ObF^alJiG had ever

asked for or received money froo other reenbers of his family. JOE said

that ‘JULIOS” h¥d“ never'TsJcVd”kbi”for~or"receivedladney from'hi}r"tod 'that

— ^-he had -never visited vdth'JULlUS'ftOSHKcEKO Tior^had-JULIOS ever" visited -him;
4 •

aos COKEJ.’-cotnraented that-he -only-aaw -JliLIOS hOS><VEiRC-tvo or-thrce-tLiiea

«-j^eaji_aad_that_thesejei£re_chance.jtieetijng5. et_his_sistet!8 home*^

Sutoitted,

SA Robert S. UoUeson
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New Tork, New Tork
August 9, 1950

Re* JULIOS ROSENBERa
iSPICfJAGE -R

^ JAMES if» LEE, n/2\/yiy which sets out infonnatlon
that MICHAEL BOZ2A of Hempstead, Low lork, be contacted re his connection
with the subject and the Pitt Machine Products Corporation.

On July 27 , 1950 , Mr. JACK GIFFORD, Personnel Departnont,
Cruitnian Aircraft Engineering Corporation, Bethpage, New Tork, made available
the personnel file of MICHAEL ROBERT B0Z2A, Ihis file reflected that he
was employed by Grumman from September 22, 1942 to October 19, 1945, when
his employment was terminated due to the lay-off at the end of the war.
B02ZA was employed as a field nan contacting sub-contractors.

Records show that BC2ZA was born on July 21, 1912 in Italy,
and arrived in Hew York in August, 1920 on the ship PROVIDENCE, He obtained
his final citizenship papers in Mineola in 1940.

Ihe file showed that BOZZA had been employed by the George A.
Fuller Company, Flushing, New Tork, in the Purchasing Department, in 1943,
and was in the real estate business at 27 West Columbia, Hempstead, Hew York,
fron January, I946 to December, 1947, and March, I941 to September, 1942,

BOZZA attended the College of the City of New Tork from 1923
to 1929 ,

and his wife is CLARA A. BOZZA. He has a brother named JOSEPH who
resides at 253 Rutledge Street, Brooklyn, New York, and a sister, Mrs. A.

176 Linden Street, Lynhrook, Hew York. BOZZA, at one tine, 2*esided
at 142—23 Hillside Avenue, Jamaica, Hew York.

The records showed that BOZZa was recently enploj'ed by
Crvcaman on January 17, 1949 as a follow-up man in the Purchasing Derjartment.

6j
Ihe writer interviewed BOZZA at the Crurman Aircraft plant,

and he stated that he is presently residing at 115 Broadfiold Road, Uempste*'’
Hew York. He stated he could not recall anything concerning JULIUS ROSSIfRy
although the name appeared familiar to him.

JGGiFJS
65-15343



NT Kemo
65-15343

BOZZA stated that the I^tt i^chine IVeduets Corporation seant
•nothinr to him, but as set out below, he had r\unerous contacts with
machine companies after he left Crimnon,

BOZZA. stated when he was laid off by Cnaunan on October 19#’*

1945 he was unable to secure immediate employment, and that from about
November, 1945 to December, 1946 he worked as a salesman on a comission
basis Seekinc ch‘'one platinc work for the E. C, Electro Piatln?: Company,
125 Clark Street, Garfield, Hew Jersey, wliich is owned by Kr. IiDA'aM)

CAlDHilO, Also, during this period, and up until about ilarch, 1946, BOZZA
Stated he was enployed by Kr. JO^tH OHZAI.’O in the Oceanside Jiachlne Shop,
99 l»ong Beach Road, Oceanside, Hew Tork.

BOZZA stated that while he was seeking chrome business for
the E. C, Electro Plating Company, he had business cards made up with his
name, KICHAisL K. BOZZA, 115 Broadficld Hoad, Hempstead, New Tork,
Hempstead 1512. He advised that he handed out these cards to aTl

contacts in Hew Tork City,

He recalled that ho also tcok the Hew Tork telephone book,
and sent literature to rll the machine plants listed in the Classified
Directory, seeking the drome plating business. He was not certain, but he
said it Was quite possible that he also had business cards with his rajne,
listing the address 125 Clark Street, Garfield, Hew Jersey, where the E. C,
Electro Plating Company Is located,

BOZZA advised he has never met JVUUa R0t>ENBl2P.G to his
knowledge, and that he has never been Inside the Pitt Jiachlne Rroducts
Corporation.

BOZZA stated that if any*.-)ody had his business card during
this period, he night have gotten it through the nail, from him, or from
some r,f his friends who were endeavoring to help him at that time to get
this chrene plating busirxjss.

BOZZA recalled that THCUaS whELLUCK resigned from Cruranan
Aircraft Corporation in I9i5» and for a w’lilc he also attempted to seek
drome plating work for the E. C, Electro Plating Company, He might have
loft his personal card at various addresses.

- 2 -
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BOZZA recalled that he got the Ihosias book^ which is a
re^’istry of nachiiie companies, and sent out circulars to these machine
companies with E. C. Electro Company literature , and with his oT.-n personal
card. Ho pointed out that the fact tJ'.at ROSEfcBERC had a machine shop, which made
hin wonder whether h** had ever met !;im, but to the best of his knowledge, he
could furnish no information about KUSEKBERO, his family, or the l^tt
llachine IVoducts Corporation*

Ki'» JACK ClrFOilD and J&r* A* s$llUCK personnel d5rectors,
Cnwan Aircraft Company, advised the 7.riter thal BOZZA has enjojud a good
reputation at Grumman, is a good worker, and they knew of no derogatory
information concerning him*

CIFFOKD stated that BOZZA, at one time, resided in Be'thpage,
New Tork, and he became acquainted \7ith him through the activities of the
Catholic Chur<* there. Ho stated tJ>at he had found BOZZA to be a reliable
and lo^-al American.

J. CARHl GRAI, BA .



Hex Tork City
Sugust 9, 1950 *

RE; JUUUS ROSEKBUC
ESPIONAGE I R
65-15348

Relinemo of SA James MIC, 7/21/50 and the writer* « aeao

settl^i forUi-'resuits ofsJrfout one interview therefor.

LEV ^&®-^®ted Sewing yachin* Co, IZ^ R. 25th. Street,

rctiv^ £t 154y'i^ir«« Street, advited thi-t he recognises the photos of

K)SI!JE1^, butr none of the others. He further said that when he caught

a glLapse of P.0t,£NBiR3 on the television a week or so before he tX that

tlQe tao^ght his face feniliar.

Mr. LLVlli said that he recalls that curirg the wi.r ROOSINEESG,

th:iugh he had, he said, no ...collection of acj najne for the tan, visited

the co^cponj’ shop on two occasions. On the first he wcXited to rebush

cones for A'^^.ijzsiated in their ^ower—di*ivsd\ machiries, but was refused

beca-UEC such work v/as already being t j.ten care of sotisf'sctoril;.* by

another shop. On the second occasion, ROSL*«’BEfiG ctae to the shop to

try to get a contract to manufacture cone shafts for Amalgamated. Mr.

Levin said that he a.sl:ed ROSDiSERG to bring him a sample of their work

and gave ROSZNBErG his business card. RDSIRBLRQ, he aaid, never returned

and no business was ever cons’juaraated. Mr* Levin said that he had noji

other contact with ROSSliBbHl. He recalls that on one of the two ocaasiona

that ROSiliBbnG was accompanied by another, unknown, man.

WPSoopxgoL
^ 15WXX

Mr. Lerin said that that ROSESBERS was recoomended

to him or directed J5AD0RE FEIT, an independent businessman

aharlng space in tAw'^^inb^c^m^j^ewing Machine Co place on Sixth Avsnua

between 25th. and^6th/ Street. He sdd that it is his impression that

some connection between FEIT and ROSEWBERG'a visits.

V. S. KRIGUT
Sk
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USilO:

Kew York City
Augiiat 16, 1950

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE R
65-15346

Refneno 8/8/5O of S4 JAUES P. LEE, setting out leads to detemlne
nature of contacts, if any, between ROSENBERG and the following busineas
organisations:

j
^

SilTH, Office Manager, Ka'rp Metal Products Corporation,
211 63rd.' Street, Brooklyn, advised that the names R0S5JJBERG, CREtUGLASS,
aiid Pitt Machine Prodjcts, Inc., are hot faailliar to him except froa the
newspapers. He said that the company has no record of any business trans-
actions with than.

(

,
HEINZ OSTHIMHl, Purchasing Agent, Karp Metal Products Corporation,

advised that the only contact between ROSSKBEKG and PiTT MITTAL Pi^tWCTS
(X)Iv?ORATlON and Karo Metal occurred on April 10, 1950# when ninety cast
parts we. e picked up at Pxtt on Houston Street. The contract for the
manufacture of tJ«se parts was not with Pitt, but with CONTINliNTAL EL5CTR0HIC
CO, 302 Oakland Street, Brooklyn,. The latter company, without letting
Karp Metal know, had sub-contracted with Pitt for the job. It was only when
they attempted to pick up the parts from Continental thst they learned that
the actual work had been done by Pitt and were sent there for them. Mo
contact was had except to that extent and none of the persons involved in
the Pitt Machine Products, Inc. is familiar to him, name or photograph,,
he said.

€

J. F. ALLOl, Secrotary,' Home Life Insurance Company, 256 Broadway :

NYC, advised that no record could 'be fo^ind In the company Indices for
ROSENBERG or CREENGLASS, with the'po35iblc exception of Policy No. 46588^*
issued to a JULIUS ROSDIBERG, born Becenber 20, I9O4, Boston, Massachusetts, r'
a restnrant o:mer~The High Hat Barbecue, 572 Colurabjs Avenue, Boston, *

who resided at A/, Schuj'ler Street, Roxbiry, Mass, and later at 144 North *

Hampton Street (1948), Boston. His father was VAX ROSENBERG, shoe dealer,
boro In Rucsla, and his mother, ROSS TJCH ROSEKBERG, born In Russia. A
Sister, BeaTRIlE KAPLAN, operated his business while he was in military ser- /

vlds. f



. ( HAROLD BINDER?, 0>ii\«r^ Sit.rkey’5 Limousine Service, 65 Nassau Avenue,
Br^klyn, advised that the tvKaes of ROSa^BERC, CREHNGLASS, PITT MACHINE
PffOIWCTS, INC., and G. 4 R. EHGINESRINO CO. are all unfaisHiar to hini and
are not contained In the few records he has of custoraers or other accounts*
None of the photographs ehovn him iras faiiiliar to hiv, he said,

CHARLES WATTS, Assistant, Sharkey’ a ^mousine Service, advised to the
earns effect as his eaploycr, except that he recalls having during the last
tiD years or so, up to about six months ago, receiving several
calls from an enginaering company with a name slvilar to the G. & R, but
located in the northern part of Greenpoint, Brooklyn, In the neighborhood
of Green Street. He said that none of the photographs shofm him was fa'uiliar

to him except that of lilCHAIL SItOROVITCH, but he said tbit he could not
place him and could give no details concerning him or any supposed sight
of him.

JOSEPH FINOCHIO, Driver, Sharkey’s H-xousine Service, advised that he
recalls the engineering compary referred to above by Hr, WATTS and said
that the neoie is "C. 4 R." or ”0. 4 R." or something similar to it. He
sail that the fira referred t3 is still In business near TJanhattari or
Oakland Streets, near Dupont or Eagle. He recalls that they malce gears.
He said that none of the other names is familiar to him end that none of
the photographs seems fa-alliar,

/ ANTHOJIY SAVAGE, Driver, Sharkey’s M^nouslnc Service, advised that

none of the names and none of the photographs arc familiar to him.

T;, D, Wright, SA

Pe(t)z>p\



Ri.; JUl-Ii;s ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE > fi

Rcforence is made to tbe inenio of Specl&l Agent

Jeaes P, Lee dated July 4il,_1950 in the above captioned case.

i

'' '

\ UlHJIl A. UAhX
^Hardware, Paints, Cbenicala and Auto Supplies

84-12 I26th Street
Kew Gardens IJ, Hew l^ork

Mr. Myr«>n A. Marx was interviewed in the Mew

York Office on August 2, 1950. He advised that for approxiaately

the past 20 years he has operated his own busOies, wnich, he said,

consists in his buying job lots of bankrupt stock and surplus materials

consisting chiefly of hardware, paints and cheulcals and re.‘Selllng

thea, Ur. ^rx stated that since the termination of world war H
he has purchased contract .termination materials from tne U. S. An^y

^.gineers, frxn the Cb&aical "arfare i>«ction and possibly from the

Signal ''orps. He stated that the above listed business x card was

replaced by another and differejit one at least three years ago, and

added that if that card were in the possession of any person and had

been given to that person by himself that it would have been given

prior to that time. Marx however was unable to associate the G. & R.

Engineering ‘'ojopany, the Pitt Machine products Company or the

United Purchasers and Distributors Iwth any company *

d.>ne business with. He advised that the photograph



n&s Vu^ueiy liialxior to hia but was not able to otherwise identify

him. He Kas not able to identify the pictures of Green^jitss and

the others as being tnose of any persons Known to hia,

SA Robert W. Lonsdorf

period: 8/ky'53



0 o
Reference i£BiO of SA JAMES P. LEE dated 7-20-50 which pertained

to business firos posslblj contacted by JULIUS ROSEMBERG (65-I5348).

Investigation was conducted Vy SA WUlia* J, Jaudson 7/27,28/50.

Iffi/MORTOH A. SCHULMAN, MORTON MACHINERY COMPANY, 45 Broadway,

Breoiclyn, stated that his records reflect no business dealings with

JULIUS ROSHJBSRG, DAVID GRE01GLASS, UNITED PURCHASERS k DISTRIBUT»0RS,

C * R ENGINEERING COMPANY, OR PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC. He said that

he does not know ROSENBEWS or Ca^EENGLASS personally.

MR. FRED LEFFE,- AMERICAN TRADING EICHANGS, 1211-13 Bedford Avenue,
* *

*

Brooklyn, advised that he has had no credit account with the above na.iied

individuals or companies and recalls no cash transactions. He did not

know ROSENBERG or GHEENGLASS personally.

FRANCIS J« GLIEBE, THE GLT.KBE COMPANY, H54 Myrtle Avenue,
:

'

Brooklyn, stated that there is no record that his firm has had ary

business dealings with the above named individuals or companies, and that

he is unable to recall any personal dealings with them, JOHJI GLIEBE, SR.,

And JOHN GLIEBE, JR,, also joftubers of the firm, gave siiistantially the

same information.

f
MR. MAURICE BLOND, Life Insurance agent," THE BERNARD M, EIBER

AGENCY, 26 Court Street, Brooklyn, stated that DAVID GREENGLASS, ETHEL 1

I'

*
; f 1 I

CREENCLASS ROSINBERH, AND JULIUS ROSENBERG grew up with him on the lowen

I
1 *>
• V

East Side, Manhattan, and that he first became acquainted, with ETHEL

- 1 -
...-^. 1--^ »

i '£k'n-fe> i [



who la a sister of DAVID GREEKGLASS. BLOND stated that he and ETHEL

were foraerly associated in a draaatic group in the CLABK HOUSE, a

settlenent house on the lower East Side. He stated that after

leaving tjje nelghbarhood he lost touch with the above mentioned persona

to a great extent, towever. In 1947 he contacted JULIUS R0S5MBERC

in an attempt to sell him insurance.

BLOND stated that whea he first contacted ROSENBERG, the latter

stated that he would be able to afford two dollars a week for life

insurance premiums, BLOND made available his records which reflected

informaticn ROSfNBQKI gave him during the interview. The record

reflected that ROSENBERG'S wife, ETHEL, was bom 9/28/16. Hie children,

MICHAEL and ROBERT, were bom 3/10/43 and respectively. ROSENBERG

gave BLOND information that he carried #5,000 life Insurance with sick

benefits with the INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER.

On 6/9/47, after working up an insurance plan for ROSENBERG,

BL0^:D called on UR. AMd URS. ROSENBERG In their home, apartment U, 10

UONROE STREET* At that time, ROSENBERG told him he could not afford

to buy more insurance, and In addition, intimated that he was op^sed

to the Idea of life insurance because Insurance coapanies built housing

developments which refused to admit negroes.

The photographs of JOEL BARR and MIKE SIDOROVITCH were exhibited

to MR. BLOND. He sUted that he does not know SIDOROVITCH, but recognised

JOEX BARR as somebody kith whom he was formerly acquainted on the lower

East Side, BLWD stated that he does not know the person as JOEL BARR

but believes he has another name.

- 2 -



,
^ noted that the referenced ae.'sorandaa set forth

information that one MAURICE BLWD, 265 Henry Street, N.Y. was a

member of the PUBLIC HOUSUG COHFDUjHCE, LOV/ER EAST SIDE. A group

photograph on the wall in the office of UR* BLOND contains photographs

of BLOND and other aeabers of a delegation to Washington, D. C. with

placards identifying them as representatlTes of the aboTe haaed

organlsatlcMi.

During the Interview, BLOND described himself as being the

leader of the "right wing faction" in his veterans organleation* He
it

did not amplify the remark and/was not discussed further. He stated

that he has known the ROSENBERG and GKEKKGLASS famillte aod for macy

years and would be glad to cooperate In supplying anji background

informatl-Ta in the future.

It was noted that BLCSID was noticeably upset and shaking «t

the beginning of the above interview, but became considerably more calm

as the interview progrcssed.aoubdDi

HR, P.J. HALLORAN, HALLOSAN'3 BRASS AND FOUTJDKY, INC.,21«10,

21-11 Broadway, Queens, stated that he recalled the name PITT UACKINE

PiJODUCTS, INC. but recalled no other names pertAining to this case.

He stated that a man, presumably ROSENBERG, telephoned him to submit

a bid on a Job Involving manufactore of bronze eastings. HALLORAN

gave him a verbal quotation and later visited the shop on East Houston

Street. He said that he was surprised to ijote the lack of activity

in the machine shop, but the man whom he beliebed to be ROSENBERG,

said they were waiting for a government contract. Halloran had no other
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few York City
Auguat 18« 1950

• : . . . RKs JULIUS RDSENBERG
‘

ESr*IONAG£ fi

65-153^' • ‘V

Beftnetno^/ SA S&rol<) P« Good^ 8/8/50 re Pitt fachine Products check
psyabl^t^ILVB-^ & 00.

, CART, tHSS, Vice President, Chase Rational Bank, 18 Pine Street, RTC
referred the agent to the Maiden Lane Branch of the bank, after as*
certai^^ that the above-nsned coiTipany had an account there.

.j/hlLLlHit HAM^ALD, Manager, Maiden Lane Branch, Chase Rational
Bank, 75 Maiden Lane, NYC, advised that he knew /very little about
SILVERS & COMPANY, but ^^“bvailable the credit and account files
on that co-’vpany and SILVS.HS, vdiich files reflected essentially
the follo».lng infor.sation: MOiu^IS SILVERS opened a special account

March Z), 1946, which was closed February 16, 1948, following an
overdraft, XmxmXtKX>’XtXI His residence was I07O Faile Street,
Bronx, He had banked at the Trust Company of North Ataerka.
He named as ref^ncar^B. L» Bowder of Border & Corroany, 60 Malden
Lane, NYC, anc^^u, STHAUSS of the sane address. Both references gave
good accounts ^f MORhiS SILVERS. A special ac'-ount for SILVE?^ 6 CO.
was opened July 28, 1943, with a check for lf550.0O on Koopcr & Lane,

c to MORRIS SILVERS. The conpan}' consists of MORRIS SILVFRS
and^OL SILVtiiS, who are XXXtXA Insurance brokers, Exa-wlnsilon of
cyfent canceled checks for the company acco>jnt reflected nothing tit
slemed pertinent to instant case. One such check was payable to
ESTHER SILVERS. . . .

. ,
. . . . ,

. , •
.

-

MORRIS and his brother SOL SILVERS, SILVERS «t 00., 8? Maiden Lane,
NYC, advised that they first aet JULIUS ROSamjRG on a business basia
about March 1, I95O, when his name was given then as that of a likely
prospect ty HARRl PLETVAN, who has been a client of theirs for several
years, MORRIS SILVERS also said that he had known ROSE^ ERG as a
fellow student at Seward Park High School, tut only as "JULIE". Be
did not then know him well, but only casually through ROSn.’FEhC's cousin,
PAVID C0KH», also then a student at Scwai*d Perk. COKEli Is supposedly now
employed in a lace factory in Middletown, Connecticut. After high
school, MORRIS SILVERS said that he saw nothing of FOSfXSFTcG until he

65-15348
IDK

He (oiso soid Sh

AUG 1^50



liability policy vith tlO,0(X),00 and C20,000.''0 lijidta on the United
States Fidelity t Guaranty Coupany, Both ccupan^es have since canceled
the policies^ follo-lng nersp&per accounts of the arrests for espionage*
Attexpts to place other Insurance for hOSDiEEhG’s protection, with
different companies, have failed, they said. Both brother said that
they were vei^ onic): surprised to leam of FOSEKl ircG* s arrest, saving
that they knew nothing to eugiest any such activity. They said that
they have since discussed the case with other friends of theirs and
of ROSF'JEIRG vho attended Sevard Park High School with ROSlfJPERC, but
that none of the^n hed been in touch with FOSHN-ERG since high school
and none of them had any Idea of any possible subversive activity on
his part,

iCORi-.IS and SOL SILVERS advised that they knew no other contacts of
^.OSF^’?ERC except those na-ned above. They both said that the photo-
graohs shewn thea were all unfatilllar exceot those of CAVTD CREFKCLASS
and' JULIUS ROSEKEiRG, They said that they' knew nothing of GR5EHGLASS
except for having met him in connection with selling the insurance
mentioned.

It Is noted that YOhPIS and SOL SILVERS, both from the lower East
Side, they said, indicated that while they are tolerant or might be
tolerant toward costnunism they could only condem ROSRv’cEhG and
GRK'cMGLASS for espionage and treason. UOFj'IS SILVFRS raised the
question of whether hOSFNBEhC could be succecsfvilly prosecuted and
said that he wondered why he had not yet been Indicted. (He was being
indicted the day of the intei’view,)

It is noted also that HARhl PLETiAN was previously mentioned In
this agent’s memorandum concerning an Interview with SOLOMON H. FAUCH,
Attorney, 15 John Street. ROSENEInG became a client of EAUCH's also
through PLETiAJi. BAUCH Indicated that PLEItf/J« was currently in
touch with ROSENBERG or his family and was helping them find a buyer
for the Pitt Kadiine Products^ Inc*.

A check of the indices reveals numerous serial references under
the name MOFuiXS SILVERS and the two following case files:

121-359A*
25-20/,91-21*

A check of the Indices under the name SOLOfJON SILViP-S reflects
the following references:

116-26015*

100-e5COO-3S22, p. 2 •

67_0-D-1845, 188^,, 1894i 192?
66-3605



Under the n&T>e SOL SILVIBS, the follo«in£ references vere found:

10O-67UO-124, p. 10 ?

100-62936 (Russian Indices for serlels)

100-293^U66L, UOO
43-2829-2
7-326-5726

The writer will check the above references and, unless the 121 case

on XXIiSX liORhlS SILVIBS askes It unnecessary, the additional serial

references on that name. A aup-rlerccntal Beno will be subraitted on-

anything found pertinent and siatcrial. The writer will also, if It

beccn^e necessary for identification purposes, chedc through the H. T«

State Insurance Ccwraissloner* a office on the two brothers.

W. 0. bright, SA
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JuUuB Kosenb«rg » ^opiofugA R

PerlcxS ^ Jul/ 27, 31, 1950

B« Tichinsky:, partnea/^^boro ^
iTV>n&erly ouned uni

^^juiptent Co., 2it0k First JiTOQuo, V.T.C.,

that hla father fomerly ouned ezKl operated the buelneee aad that now Me be

and bis three brothees operate the co. which has been tbefe for the past thirtj jears

Re stated that he ba'->e no record of doin£ any business with Julius Rosenberg but

that the picture of Rosenberg does look faniliar. Be added tb t the phone number

Le 4-3838 was formerly his dffice phone nviob er and that the number wl 3-0309 wae^
.

formerly his home phone number but that these numbers were changed aj^roodoatlej

s ago.
-f

iore Vichinsky, partner, edvlsed that bs does not reeognize the photograph of

Rosenberg as anyons he knew or had done business with.
' “



B«t Jtalius Boaeoberg • Eaplooage B .. •
- -r... >,• -

27» 1950 ">*• - »

.

UrL^^ tatner, operator of tbA^GoB-ATanue Liquor Shop, ltf>U BrooXAre,, Bronx,

B. I., advieed that hla brothera bought the atora fro« l£r. Xoe ibaleoo approxlattaly

three and half yeara a£0. Be elated that be never knee anyone bythe name of B AuHua
‘ *• . e »

Eosenberf nor did be recognlrxe any of the picturee of Boaenbarg or Greenglaea,
^

ae anyone be had aeen In the atore or Itmedlate area*

Ut^l Abelaon, 2988 HoUamd Avenue, Bronx, B. T*, advised that be bad fonerXy

OT^!^ and operated the Brool Avenue Uqoor Shop for two yeara until be eold U « ;

.

on Bov. 18, 1946 . Be stated that be dosen't remeoiber doing any buaineae with - —
Boacsiberg nor does he € recognixse a photograjdi of bin or GreengLaea. r-* ' •
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Ner york City
/nfust le, 1950

W: JU!.ruS HO.Smt'FfiC

lenOKACE R

M&chine
R e^TiC-'To SA Karolc F» Cood, C/S/’S^^concemlnfr check of Pitt
rocucts, Inc. for V7.U naviitlf to VICTOF u/CHIkTFhY KXCKAJ;gE.

GKUcFF., Vice kr^-cident, Com Fa.ch&ngc Rank Trust
Co lillittT Street, lc;imed by teJ-eohone fro^ the map&fer of
tnt I coacN.ey Branch of th? t bank that the VICTOK MACKIfJtRI EXCH/iCCE
kas betn kncftn to the benk for trontj-fivc years; th;<t it is headed
by a. man rjC-Tted FR,FIIXJS: that the feccount has bc'n saticf&ctoi'y; that
FRi,.n. 5-* credit end personal repulatior tre pood so far as the
itenapcr knor/s; and that notidr.g unfsvorablt concdmfng him is knom.

VICTOR FKEircS, President, Victor's Mechiner? F>;chenp€,
251 Cfnti't Street, adtlt-ed thet he first met ROSFNrERG al^ut three
years ago, t.hcn the latter ca“e in, ay arrntly Ydtliout havd-ng ce^
referr cd or reco,-n.T.ended by anyone, as a customer for mschinerj*
end tools, Pe has been a custo-er ever since, coming in about once
everjr t».o months, he eaid. Mr. FRf.IWJS described FORETiFFRG as veiy
friendly end TclJ*cpcken end said thft after the first call be always
called him, Fl^miF, "POP” and w^uld pat him on th^ back, etc. He said
that FOSEfJtFiG opened an account, »hic!> he kept current. T>ie last
dealing reflected there ran on April 27

, 3950I FOr.MJiEx’G crimes nothing,
he recalled that POSENEFTG ras a careful bargainor and seoned always to
be a lopitimatc businessman in mederrte circumstances. He seic that
he nevt r discueced erettinp but bufir.esr rith RORii;SFP.G end had no
inkling of any cawiunistic tendencies or of any espionage or other
disloyal ectmty. He said th^t he dealt only rith ROSEIISTRC, who
always ca-re alone. He said that he knows none of ROSENPIRG's associates,
hjsiMess or othciTlse and said that he could recogrir.e r.on< of the
photographs shorn him exce^ot th;;t of KOSJJirFfG himself.

T,. P. bright, FA

^5-i 5 :Jce

T-nr
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Kev York City
August le, 1950

JULIUS PCSFKBBRG
espionage R

.vw ;-S“

17 Gr^J*J ^ ^ * aifPALl, INC. of17 Grand StiH-et is & very rep-itable steel products msnufr.ctei”' vbich has

itw r" *•:
“‘j- •'’'‘-=' *- o? \

,

t » 150,000.00 end has e line of credit *ith the bank of 1100,000.00
'

^ Credit Manager, Peter A Frasse end Co., Inc,. I7Gr.oio Street, advised that he knovs neither PaDSW^BtEO nor GFEFI^GLASS

it-lllt't
"C-' sho’-ii to him. He medc

ih'S iinii.' '‘^•P“-'';f 5rt‘=-‘ «l' on the Pitt ffoehin, ProAicte, Ine..

Syp/'t P‘>llP»i''E= The 0. «• R. BfCINmilKi
.. •*ty, ^st 2nd, struct furct opened cn account for the ''urchase

^ etaxnlers stc^ in Karel-., I947 . They r.oved to 370 East H^u^tofir
J'ecarce knoT.n by the nose of Pitt in Jenuai^-, 19;^.*Th- accoimt is ptxll open, a «a;all ecount at ill oned by Pitt. Ibeac^unt has purposely been li-Tiited to snail amounts because of the slowof Pitt. A Dun 4 Bredstrect Report de-.ted 7^B/U7 ic

tW*lfc*^h
tirs-aarize.d because of the p’robabilitv

fiw tvallable to this office. The Frasse
‘

financial reference for Pitt the Manufacturer**
» Gorop^j', but a letter from that bank, brarck at 37/(6Crand Street

I^v houever, and the barje^c reply loth refer
? fJ*!

®‘>c)iine Products, Inc. and ssy notldng about *0. * R."

*a
month of the change of title, it is highly

V

A second credit rep<Jt by an unnnnitd steel tfade credit reoortlnff

orFiilSre*
and/or C & R traded y^ith the'feicccrabe Steel Corj-any

11:^1 if
the £te of tu report,

\ tiy^Sf. J
\<ri”TLC.TC- .

\r.lS .{
i ' 'I '1:/' *i y



»iILLI/iS mV/N, Salesman, PeUerA. Fresst & Co^jpar^, Inc., adviced
that be is the salcsnen v,bo opened the account alth ROSDIBEEC and has cov
tact-ed Mjn sxncc* He r«^.ferred to his records to sho; thft he has l>een
at the G & R and Pitt shops a total of sixteen times, the first visit In
tfarch, 1947« His visits have been less fre<^ent in recent months because
the tccov.nt yc&s smell and not cAtie-factorj' ss to pa^iaents. He recalled
that ROSIifvPIiRG vac in the shop the first three or four tines he called
and thereafter semed alvEys to be absent. He said that Grvi2;GLASJ>
sowed to make it a point to explain that RCSEtCEEfC iras out celling on
custoa.ore or making some other business contacts. He recelled also
that SOSiMF£F.G seemed unfriendly, very busy »:ith papers on his desk,
end anxious to hasten his hjsiness vith Frasse ft Company end get rid
of hiir, Ti'EVAl}. He said that he Is alir.ost positive* that COip
SIEOItOVITCK or someone very closely ressembllng him worked In the Pitt
shop. He said also that he is fairly certain that he has seen SOBELL,
but s^d that be is unable to place him or give any details. He said
that the person ressembllng SOBELL would not have worked in the shop,
bit may have betn there as a visitor sometime when he called on
ROSFIJEEFC. Mr. TE17AN said that he recogniees none of the other*
photegrrphs except those of ROSHJrF^ and DATIP CRnUGLASS and thet he
knows nothing further about them thet might have a bearing on instant
Investigation, He said that he was very much surprised to learn of
the arrests for espionage.

Xt Ic 1 eft to the discretion of the agent handling instant
case to set out leads to interview persons at the Majiufacturcrs Trust
Company, Edgecombe Steel, Bright Steel, snd Pun 4: Bradstreet, inasmuch
as some or all of those leads may have already^ been covered,

W. D.T’right, SA

Peried: 8/17/50
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Reference is mede to Memo of SA James P. i,ee dbted

The foiio^ving investigation *;£s conduct«:d relative to tne :

> •*

/

', Colin t<exding Company
3? Brooav.&y

BroOfCi^Ti, Weft York
EVfJuLTT COLIN, Proprietor of the ''oiiij ¥,eiding Co., 39 Broadway, BrooiOyn,

N.y.-'and who resides at 10^7 - 56th St., BrooKij-n, N.X. tdviseu that ne met Juxius
Rosenberg on three separate occasions and tnat nis dealing with Roscrjtcrg has
been strictly in the line of business.

Recocos ii. possesion of Jtr. Co^in reveal tnat on or about Dec., ly, A9i,9 ne rectivec
an oroer to work on tu, tenaliiai boxes. Colin received nis contract for tnis work,
from the Tasapiet ifanufacturing Co., 156 Flushing Ave., EKAiTi, N.Y*> v*ith the under-
standiiig that Templet was In turn doiiig this worx for the Pitt Uacnir.e x'roducts
Corj>. . On Dec, <2 ^ 1949, Juxius Roseiiberg accompanied by eitner a iir. Benin or
a Mr. Rninegold visited CoiLn*s shop to see now the \.crK was urogressing. Colin
advised that the Templet Co. is operited by four partners, two of whom arc Berlin
and Rliinegoid. Tne worK on the termirjf»i boxes was coiDpiettd on Dec. 1949 and tne
Tearpiet Co. was billed lor ±kx fix. 36 , tlie amount of the job, on Dec. ik, X949.

Soractime in March 1949, Julius Rosenberg visited Coiin and re<^uested an estiiBtle
from hix an sojae eiurain^im frame work which Rosenberg had in mind. Several weeks later
Colin telephoned Rosenberg at the Pitt U&c .ine Products Corp., gave hiia the eseimatex
and was told by Rosenbex'g that the latter had given up tne idea of constructing
these sxvuoinura frames

Sometime in tlie luiddje of June x95^» Rosenberg again visited Colin and bad
Coxin make him 5^ units of what &p,.'aret*tiy was a part of a brass door XAJtEkX knocker.
Rosenberg paid him f2.50 for this job. This was the last tiine tnat Colin saw or
heard from Rosenberg.

Colin said that nis association with Rosenberg was xiiulted to the above. That
he never spoke to him of anythiiig but business and that he was unable to lurnisn any
further information of vaxue to the iinvestigation.

• r:o

N. Y.C. _
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Tho foiio>>ijng investigation >as conducted reii>tive to:
^ *

•151i Ebst i6th Street
.Brooklyn, Kew York
Phji.e ti DE 9-?8C)S

17A President and Treosurer of the Hanson Radio and Electronic Coro,,
BKxj-n, N.y. and »(no resides at I 5x^ East 16th St., BK..yn, fj.Y. advised

&p,jrojci;cateij? Oct. 194k to Jsn. or Feb. 1945 be was eriployed as sn Insi>ectoor Feb, 194^ be was employed as sn Insi»ector

for the U.S. Arniy Signal Corps at the Jefferson Travis Co., ( a radio factory doinf
work for the U-S. Anr.y) at 25rd St, and 2nd Ave., K.Y.C.. During this tiaie J^ius
Rosenberg was Insj^ector in charge tt the Jeflei son Travis Co. and conseviUentxy
the isuneaiatii supervisor of LefKowltx.

During these months of eopioyiaent Rosenberg was a strong and outspoken
advocate of a second front in the war with Germany. He advocated tnis second front
at the tiaie that the ConT.unist Party was strongly urging that th.s second front be
opened. Lelkowitx said that he gained the opinion that Rosenberg was a "radical" if
not a CotanuTjist because of the latters strong following of tne Communist Party line,
Lefkowitz further advised that on one occasicci in iate 1942 or early 1945 he nad alx
of the inspectors ( eight in number) frox the Jefferson Travis Co. as guests at his
home a t 1512 East 16th St., BaIjh, N.Y.. During this party which Rosenberg ano bis
wife attended, Rosenberg and two othe Inspectors spoke so favorably of Russia dnd
advocated the Coraraunist Party liiie to such an extent that Lelito».ita»s wile became
disgusted with tneraand toid Lelxowitx never to invite Rosenberg to their home again.
Lefkowitz Jdbul said that he could not recall Rosneberg ever havirig mentioned the
Comiounist Party as such and that Rosenberg never tried to recruit hLa into the
Party or have him do any work v<nich wooed serve the end of the CcMuounist Party.

Lefkowitz advised that ne resigned from the Jefferson Travis Co. in Feb. 1943 and *r
entered the Army «u March 23, 1945* Ke was disenarged on Sept. 2?, 1945 in
Oct. 1945 went to work as a partner in the Haison Radio aiid E-^ectronic Corp. wnich
was tcien located at 256 h. 55tn St. N.Y.C. In 1945 or 19h6 Rosenberg visited Lefkowitz at
trie above n<4aed co. and requested LefKowita to give his Co. axi^ business wnich he
could. This was the last tiice that *'cfkowitz saw or heard Iroo Rosenberg.
Leikowitz claimed to be unabie to recall the naites of tne otner two Inspectors at
the Jefferson Travis Co. wau apparently were loliowere of Rosenberg. He said, nowever,
that if he could see a list of tne names of there eight Inspectors he would be able to
identify tnem. Lefkowitz cialmed that he nad no further infortnatiun of value to offer
concemiTig Rosenberg.

The loiiowing id information relative to Kat ^.efkowitz as obtairiea thougn
interview with LezKowltx.

Lefkowitz fron* approximate..y 1936 to 1942 resided at 1769 59th 5t, BAiyn., N.Y..
'bis time he soio radio parts using his home as nis place of business. From

Z
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m 65-15546

ttpyroxiamtely Oct. 1942 to Feb. 19a3 he was empioyed as an Inspector for the O.S.

Aray Signal Corps at the Jefferson Travis Co. in N.I.C.* In 1,-42 he aoved tzx

from 1769 59tn ot. to 1512 East l6th St. Bkiyn, N.I. where ne now resided*.

From 3/23/43 to 9/27/45 he served in the U.S. Army « From Oct. 1945 to Feb.

1946 he was a partner in the Halson Radio and Electronic Corp at 256 ?«e5t 55th St. N.I.C.

From Feb. x946 until April 1950 he was a partner in the -lannattan Radio Parts Co.

at 243 B'way, N.f.C. He still maintains an interest in this latter coapany.

April 1950 until the present he has been President and Treasurer of the Haxson Redio

and Electronic Corp at 176 Navy 5t>., Baiyn.* K.T.
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^„_:—.„-JL— X^^peclalty Packing Com:5any ‘ -

•'
^

^ Brooklyn, New Torit
.

.. .
'. .

’

A search of the tXephone directories for the five boroughs of Nw fork City

failed^to reveal. a^y _listing for. the Specialty Pacing Company. ,

SE Richard F. O’Kara caused a check to be the records of Dun
^

Bradstreet.' The latter agency contains n^sj^rd of the Spe^alty Packing Co.

as such however, there is a re ort on or.L^x Cooq-^, a partner
*''
J”*

-Bright Paper Box Co.. 1619 Flushing Av^J^yn, K.i..
the Bright

report on Alex Goodman reflects that he as be. a associated w^ih the Bright

Paper Box Co. for several years and makes no mention of any association .withe

tlTlp^Uni packing Co.."^ on S/7/50 Alex

by the writer. He advised that he has been associated *1^ the Bright ?apcr_^3t_

S. off and on since 1938. He advised that he never heard of the Specialty

Packing C(^. .• ^

SE Ralph Murdy advised that a search of the r^rds of ^
of Greater Ker Toric failed to reveal any record of an A1 Coo^ '

be identified with the Al Goodtian of the SpeCkalty Packing Co., Bklyn, N.I.

-Anthony Jf. Jmoney, Jr. - r *



'SAC, NET? YORK August 18, 1950

SAC, HOUSTOK

JULIUS JtOSKJBERO
ESPIONAGE - K

Reference is made to your letter to the Bureau dated August 7, 1950 re-
garding the above entitled aubJecK^^er^n the photograph of KELEK
SOBELL was enclosed to display to at Corpus Chrlstl, Texas*

ROC

ED17/ap
65-621

4
' y



KSI7 YORK, KESf YORK
AUGUST 21 • 19S0

REt JULIUS ROSa'BERC
ESPIOWAGE - £

SA EDUARD U. BUCKLEY advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG,
RUTH GREEUGLASS, DA\rtD CREta;GLASS, and £TFBL ROSBNBB^. and
members of their family were unloicnraj

CCS 6S«15556

JAJ’ES P. LEE
JPLxAS Special A£«nt
6&>1S348



Dear Kr* Schwartzs

1950

r
}

\y

yeS^rdty I >“1 »iO' one of ^ n.i^Aor,

’••-•.J.rn io icca^ci ai, liic and o! U*o
stopped -ao and naked if I had noticed theblond B^n w.io has been joln^ In and out of the Undo aparfcaant oincethe Rosenbers arrest. She wondered ip I Vne^f vho ho woe. I said yes

tr, ®SSIS3^aH she Is positive he Uveain tnis building. She soys that ho xs a “ose Triend of the Landes who areClose friends of the Rosonbersa, and asked lae if I had any idea of what wasgoing on there. She had noticed that insnsdintely after the Rosenberv
things had been carried out of that apartaent and ehe'*felt

unuaaal that Lande« who Is on vacation, had cone hose so
quickly*

also expressed surprise that the bjond nan had started
uj r.Gi5!ibor8 on this floor whenever ho meets us In the hall* He^

-r iKaix.*
and goings thought of as being normal.

tcicpho.'ie rings in the Lande apart'oent at all houraana v:ia^ apparently it la never answered, even Wijen she feels that someone isthere. She also adds that an exit at that end of the hall is frequently inuse when there are people in the Lande apartment. This Is uirusual as thisexit is solely. for eaorgency purposes and does not lead to an elevator —
the^ elevators are at t5;e other end of the hall, as you will roaeoiber — butsuen an exit and the stairways leading down to the lover floors would isake
inoonepiououd vislirs Xq 'tlic: I^ajido CLpart/iicii't Vi^ry cstsy^

* \ ‘
.

11,1 hinted to no that she know very icuch of Incriminating

''T
and the gang that congregates there* (She has livedund»,r i\as3ian domination and says she knows cs* ) Vhat seemedvery Imnortont to ne, J-h-. Schwarts, was said that the otherni^nt, e..ter her children had gone to bed,^-.. ~

'^Jnisperod to her
don't you report all wf tliis to the F3I?"^C:ll then why she did notn^e a report. She said that she was afraid to approach the F31 ; she was
1 « V

^ i-he Inlatlve because her vmliappy European experiences hadleft her with the dssire only to be out of things. But, she added. If theywould only ask lae, indeed I would tell them cveiything I know, intimatin'^ thatIt was laerc tsiii she had told ne, naturally, I said nothing about mx' havla*^text upset enough and so pc »itlve that eonsthing out of Uto ordinary is
**

taking place In that aparUae it that I talked to you. However, to encourage her1 said tnot pernaps she would have the ch-ince to tell the F^I what she know*
I suggested that probably taany .of us hero Ijji ri<i bui ldin.^ would bo questioned

finished. U a. y^ry nice womanand the fuicily Is a nice one — they are devoutly ruli gio>.L V^3>n)eJ. </
*)

^ idea or tolklng to any authorl^Wt^I^ wrfiCu^^-thkt ^- teuro'V
i could not persuade her to contact you, and I decided lio call youWself andtell you about the development, evcn>t the risk of belm a nuisance, which
I most sincersly hope that I am not, V »

lir only because Ilwas n^or'moro: su
I presume to tn,:e your time in f-.ie wsir only because liwas hd^.-or 'more' suro Afanytning in «y life Uian I am that the Lat.les and others; Of; t?ieir clieusraiyTi

too close toJL^ p.cola. <.'1 '' /l^ Si



Mr. ^tobort L, Schwarts,

Federal Bureau of Inveatlgation,

United States Court Houao,

Foley Square,

New York City.



OjtliJcIi C0 Srpnrfmt^uf of BiOre
iTcDernt SJurfou of 2}iuro{{0at!on

<»u2ust <1,1950

nu( .

»*t'>10:
it’;: -ruLuis ucs’ciJiUiG

liSl’IC.'.VCili - tt

He neno SA CaLLAPo;;! DATiD 8/15/50.

t!,i. utter puce U'4

B u 1
COOJiJi advised that he ©..ns^^house in which he lives »* w»'nas P bunj?3loi. three apartments in it, at vloldersbrVe latter

^

Tnt in'tf
that*HOSL:,l.-iG LnuH^Cararraparment in tfje bungalow on July 15 an st:>xr».a .-i

" enrage apart-

after Labor dav 5Q/0 r‘v^ -7“
. a i

^
1.

lentil sorr.etir.e shortlyeiver ^oor day, 1949. Cv30r iat had placed an ad in the J.'ew v^rlr

*fVf
;,nc. v:.-.'un - f

• vui. . Spaced that he thoi>rht

it ^or"\r
ptsrsen and looked the aprtnent over and the^decided to rentXt for the re;r.ai.,ins sit- .cr r.onths. HCS;;LHi>i; ut :*50 cash dn.m an^thr^ •‘eek, around J»u.v 15 ajien be came to live there sirned a '•ease and

-%.••» j
000:^1 stated that resided 'with his arife 2 small

:f “f 4,e s-Sc
w-th*- ^ fCV^sed that the aprtment consisted of a llvine rooo
h7 t >ic

* bedrcoa witli a ‘‘urj-hy l ed and Kitchen Le stated that

in th ai:H^en\^c" U-att"

, not kro. IGV-iV;; 7 ^ .i:.t cxrI.iInod'LhrrLhe ro7-^ .not <no.j uuo^ ;vb well, nr converse with f.iir,, w.i s due to the fHct''Lh'it rull ro-V-»ns near death, of cancer and !;« slyed in the house ^vit^^ lc»“ alf*ost -11 ti
^Oevtf

not at work,

j N. Y.C



(9

^ * *

, ^
CCX5; X.H stnted thntth/' other ? f.nr.ilies living in the^ «’We

were n^'iie^^.ilS, first n-jine imknown, and
CUiUAlIi.!., xxAxx^ an I'.u. with of:*ic s in the Hrnnx. CCCi'IiU /“Utcd thr.t
be r.rv>b;.bly could locate their first nnjres if necessary. Ke p^'ujted out that
he did nt think these two fa/nilies fot silonc '*ith \lCCL.*V.’L:tQ because of the
actions^^of !»Jw»^«.ri..iG*3 child, ivhich both fa; es seer-'ied to resent and called
to iX'G4.>4ni*l*vJ*S ^tturtior to no avoil.

CCXJ'^t th'.L the ho>isc \fhtrc subject lived hod a seper^rtw
entrance frosj his own hoi:se and that it uas «-f>soih]e for people to visit hOoiJJF
without his seeing thea, hut that due to the lack of snace in ths a artment.
he was suTu none stayed with hia.

It Might be Mentioned that CC'C’^bK ad.idts being a forner C.T. nwb
that there are Icnown Co;.r!unists vdio reside nt Gr>ldensbripe Ass. where CC’CKbH
l*/es, and that there are three or fore of the convicted eleven co'uutxists
presently residing nt the GolUer.sbr Idre f.ss.

r. LY:v’CH,Sn



New Tork, B. I,
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Augustj 22, 1950

ME.i'ORANDni!:

RE* JULIDS ROSENBEHQ
ESPIOHAGE - B

i
\

i *
.

' *
'

. J
>

* ,
*

On AUj^st 15, 1950, the Bureau by teletype requested*, that BE:<TLEr
be given an opportunity of vle7:inp K)SENBERG In person, and si^.ested that
this be done T.tien RO^EIt’BFJiQ is next brought to the Court House for hearing
or pleading, -

.

•
•

-
• . • , r ^

Arrangements were made to have Kiss BENTLET appear id 'the New Tork .

'

Office on the morning of August 23, at which tine ROSD.’BERa wiia appear in ,

Roon 318 for pleading to the indlctraent against him. Since Wis'^ feEJrTLET is '

presently residing in testport. Conn,, it Is deemed necessary’ that- this office
pay her expenses for the travel to Kew York and return. On August '21 a tele-
type tvas directed to the Bureai Indicating that she T.oxild New Tork
on Au.gust 23, and that unless advised to the contrary this office^ would i>ay

“

her the amount of $25 for her expenses in this connection, .V ‘ mS • 7 •

.M.-v 4 - .V
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•
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T. C. SPEHCER, ' \ . . ;

Special Agent
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New Tarkf New ImIc
August 22, 1950

RE I JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPICNAGB - a

Rebutel August 17, 1950, 9tl2 A.M.

b«t,«n r ««i tt. Pitt itachi™. Product.
ij

^ August 12, 1950 *U3 searched on August 22, 1950

^^rTAt
""" ccrT^^inl^in

JOHN A. HANISCH, SA
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JAHjAiiR
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SAC« Kemurk

*SAC» Kow lork

JUUOS ROSEHBERO *

E3PI0HACE - R
(Newark file 6^085)

August 22, 1950

Rcurlet to New fork, Au^aat IX, 1950, and New Tork let to Bewark,
July 25* 19$0»

,
„ ..

,

• .. . , ,

It is requested yovur office conduct appropriate Investigation to-
deteamlne the nature and extent of the subjoctU association with the variotBi
Individuals and concerns loentloned In your referoncod letter, paying particular
attention to the dates oentioned in New York letter on which the subject is
supposed to have made toll telephone calls to the nudbers listed in Hew Tork
letter of July 2$, I950.

In con:niectloa with this Investigation, it wiU'Jw unnecessary to
’ ” '

contact anyone a^ Jfagnetic Device Corporation or at the Ei C. Electro Plating s r j
Corporation an(( liAFJI RAGS*.

/
In the Instance of C. ROSENBERG, the possibility of course exists that

this individual may be a relative of the subject and, therefore. It mgy not be
desirable to contact him at the present tine* However, a determination should
be made of any possible relationship with the subject*

« -

In each instance, photographs of the subject and various associates T'"
hew in your possession should be displ^ed to persons interviewed to deteradns’,-
whether or not these individuals have any knowledge concerning the subject or t

' '

his associates* r -- ‘v * •
*. • - .y

,

:•*>." '
- V

Tfith regard to tho'Ritlcra Hotel, whldt yovtr referenced letter states
is presently owed by Father ‘tJEVINE, it is possible that the subject contacted
this hotel during the period of its previoiis ownership. Therefore, the Identity
of the previous owner should be determined and ai-proprlatc investigation, as
outlined above, be made to determine the n^uro of the subject*s contact with this

.
»

- •»
>

hotel*

LOQiMJT J-
65-1101*3

*

«*‘l t
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Kevi Tork City
August 23, 1950 , :.-: -
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hE: JULIUS EOSfcHBESb

iSPioAAOs It ;

:: 65-153^4... •:
'

-V

'\^-;.^0 ::.^:»^. v>;>Y, ;':
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!?**/?*

Refaetno of SA Jaaes p. Lee, 6/16/50 rc ROCLiSiJC** contecte'V

with coiipi

snio — , —
ir.teo/Ciih ROSHJBERG, DAVID CrU^I/^LKAS, and BEFJJAJi) CKZIlc

. , . ^ m. * ^ ^

SPIE*
re ac^iua-

,

:,ASS in tJLd-

19/,?, v!ieii they opej^ec up their own ahop at 295 Street, KXC, across
.

the street froa the G & R. BCGIKtifJJC COWm. Ihe latter corv**!^ *"&<*»; -

<iie8 for A-1 at first end later on wade a chuck, but the prices

qaHlity were not safisfaclcry, so furtl.cr euch purchasts were not Jwale.
'

K0SlhBi><; end D^^VID GRLil»L«SS often trUd to ^et A-1 to handle iteas
'

on a suV-contrectuel bi.sl&, but were never willing to pay Siifj icient t©^

make such transectloiis worth while* GIKGK«TI end EAPOLSKT further ad-

vised tnei they on a few* occasions used a lathe in Ii!Ooiv»?-EiiG*s shop and

the latter on perhaps half a docen occssjons brou^h sl-.aet aet^l thair

shop fo)“ culiiisc* 11**^ coi't/tacls took place *»• iad. Street and ales ,

felter KOSiUiollC's shop «.cved to Koustoii Street and their own aoved to

tke present location* They p*ointcd out,* however, that XiOf'u^tL^ uoved •

oWut eyear before they did and that d^rlr^ thnt yteir they Lad very

I'evr contacts* TaCy poiiited out that, because of t:*a s^na4,o^e, Pitt

yuchlne rx*odacts could fiot eperave on Saturoays and t-uat not^

inf rcc^uciiti^ «jLro,>pe(i ii^ to use their telepnotis on Saturisys or Ju=t '
'

XU O Vxsxtro ^ - w - *
.

* ’

’

'I!

*
' * \ .

... - ’F ,
. ^

^ %

. GIriJfPII and Zk?X^X coi.tir.aed essentially as follows: Hiej
were frier.dXy with rOSKinhBG and ClGiil^afASS *J«d olten saw the a on the

ir. the neighborhood of 71 Sheriff St)'et;t. lA.ty never discussed -

piiitics wlt!i tl.cRi or inteir^atlccal fffairs and r.^veu- bad any inkliJig, of
eSj»i\xt!»,;e activitJefr* Iher. CROIJGLASS w^e arrested, 011111X71 saktsd

rAX'i2'rr.:<S fcbeut it, at w.iich tint l.X'I*it}:s> clii'i.ed th;t it w-is eOl s

w'd&cfekc and viict CFJilXJLnSS was innocent. On JaliJ' 5, 195*^, f'OSiliML'C •

ca\;c in for the iaa't tiv.e, trina’Wit duployees wltn I. La to

thv cutter o:i e'r.wt-l ..ctevt. Ir.e/ <5o not kriow any ol ROSlJ^£iLG*s o--
;

pio/ecs c-ACept Ly al^kt aiic. knov: ncwhlfi^ of ti>eir buslr.cts contacts or
other contacts.

^ ‘ ‘ - *

‘"1

seattc to hi**.

-*»> •. . .

X« V vxrJ.M

S33SSS£Z3n6<^
F. B. I. I V

AUG 241050

N. Y. C.

''R/



Ko index reference liras found on CIRGENTI or ZAPDLSKI.
€

telephone number is Spring 7-6343. * CIRGENTI advised that
BOSHJBERG never aade any long distance caUs' on their phone and never
received any calls on their phones He and his partner further stated
that they have no idea what sort of calls(or to whora)K)SlJJBERG made on
their phono, inasauch as they were usually busy In other parts of the
shop at the tine.

Period: 8/23/53

W. D. mght, SA



New lork, K, T.

- 5 : \ * V *
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- .
;

.
•. August 23, V, .

.*.-

Re: JULITJu ROSB.'«s:k}

FSPIOl^AGE - R

«.niv f
August 23, 1950, through the cooperation of JAMESK AN of toe United States «ar8hal»s Office, Wias BENTUET nas afforded on op-

“

ROSENsm vdthout the latter seeing her. She san hi:, rather
a profile and front vier and studied hin rather carefully.

advised that the profile vien soe.-aodlSe-rl.at Siaiiar to the indjvicual she obsenred xHh JACOB GOLOS in 1914!*

first questioned about the identity of ROSBXBERO and being ^
stated that she did not recall ROSSiB33K3 with «* ' *

'

rtL
®^®.-^i®^'«i.ROSE-‘JB£aa today she stated that seeing ROSEN- v.

f+
profile the mustache was not vexy apparent. She then reiterated that

'

it
eaw ROSSf’BERG it was in Fall, Winter, or Spring, and it was inV.e eyemngj that she was seated in an automobile in tJie vicinity of the EssexS^eet mar/.ct in fest New Torkj that COIfJS got out of the car, wilked acrossthe Svreet, shook hu>ds with this unknown individual) that after conversing

entered a soda pop store, and as thty came out 1 •
..R«w'SE,bJlu went in one direction and GOIDS returned to the car. carrying an" ' i

W'..ich .he apparently -received from this unknoim individual,'^ She static'
o”®

possibih-ty she may have seen ROSEI.’SESa at;a subsequent '

-

time unoer sitilUr circumstances, but she cannot positively recall this.'
‘ ’**

positive, however, that in I9l? she- received numerousphone ca^ls at her apartment from HOSEt^Bao, and that his voice appeared quiteoj.tinguashaWe in that he appeared to have the conversational tone of a personWno was raised in the c.st Side of Ne.r York but .rho had, through educatioL
yt..erricc Qb^A^nnd a more exaturc-d tone of voice. Sh- etateci that she is of
I e opinion ii s e could hear !.RG*3 voice co’tin over a tclu^hone shecould pos^lblj' identify It.

non^ ^nc

In conclusion, nine bW’TU^f sUted that because of V'e circunsiances
"tr't ml?:;section of New York, sho is not sure that she could maJrc arythin*^ more than a

. tentative Identification of this luiknorn icrson.

Tr>SiR/A
6 :^153h8

T. G. SPENCER,'
Special Agent

pipflwsri
I I



SACj flttabur^h Au^t 23, 1$$0

^
r'V'

SAC^ Kev Tork

JULIOS ROSE»BERO
ESPIOHAGE - H

*

, f » f '“4

% 9 ' *

.iv - .V
^ a,

Reference Pltteburth letter dated August 16, 1950 and Sew Tork
letter dated August 9, 1950*

In view of referenced Kerr Tork letter it la requested that your
office bear In sdnd the fact that all leads covered should be subeltted-.V.

to the office of origin in report font* * •
. ^ ^ y.' c

'

It 'te suggested that contents of referenced Pittsburgh letter
be included in next report submitted In this case*

JPLtRMD V
65-l53ii8 V:



NEW YORK cm
August 23, 1950

RE: JULIUS ROSESaERG
EStlOM/iGE R
65-15348

Refr^ts SA(A) Harold F. Good, NIC, - re alleged
eniploTaent of BERTiARD lffiIS>UN, UOS Lenox Roed, Brooklyn by Pitt “achin*
Products Corporation during 1^7 and 1948,

It was ascertained frora neighbors that ^icISiAK no longer re-
sides at 1108 Lenox Road, Brooklyn and was unknoTsi to the persons
talked to*

Records of Station P, imiajHip United Spates Post Office,
321 Thatford Avenue, Brooklyn, give IO5O Lafayette Avenue as the
forwarding address of L'ETSSIAN froa 1108 Lenox Road, Brooklyn.

{ BERNARD NEISSiAlI, IO50 Lafayette Avaiue, proprietor/^ & 0 B
Deatai'Laboratories, 233 East 91st. Street, both Brooklyn, advised that
he arrived in the United States as a refugee froa Poland and '^taly In
Koveaber, 1947. He had worked in Europe both as 4i-^achinlst and as a
dental laboratory technician. Bis uncle, XmKXd VAX SICHI35IAN, in
whose baseroent he carries on bis dental laboratory business,, took him
over to ROSENBERG’S shop and introduced him He started'^~\C3lEEN-J
working for the G. 4 R. £NGINEERr.VG C0*.I?A»JI in fearly December, I947 '^ASS/
and woriced there //J/ until January 15, 1948. He left either after
denjanding a raise and being refused, he said, or at the time their
business failed. He said he could not recall which was the occasion
of his being fired. He said that his uncle apparently knew ROSENBERG
for some tiae before that, as well as GREENGLASS.

WEISSSfAH continued essentially as follows: GREfUCaJiSS and his
brother, BERNARD GREtNGLASS were in the shop rggulcrlj', but ROSSiBERG
was not around much during the period of his employment. There were
four or five other e:.ployees, whose full names he does not recall: JOE

an Army veteran; MARTIH & Navy veteran, and another
JOE, the foreman. The business contacts of the company are not known to
him. He saw nothing to suggest espionage activities and nothing to show
coanuniatic tendencies on the part of ROSBJBERG or the others except that
several of them r-sad the Star, The only opportunity for conversation
other than shop business was f. during lunch periods, ^ ,

^ • I
***»/’ ' I . R I*

- K : 0

N.Y,C.

Oi-



d

>

I •

f r WEISSiAM further atated that he knows WTH CREEJ^GLASS, may have
photographs shJw him of

SIDDROVITCH and SARAl'H eeem vaguely familiar to him. He ©aid .,thut he
ceuld not place either, however. When shown photographs of VoHL. BARR
he said that he is confident that BARR or eoracone very closel^-rea—
aembllng him did eoae electrical and radio/ work in the back of the
ahop on Second Street, near where the tools, were kept. He said that
he did not know the man by name and that he was there only part of the
time. He said that he had the impression that the man did not do this
radio work for s living or that at least it was not hie regular work.
He recalled that the man was supposed to be planning to make a trip to
South America or Europe, perhaps on a scholarship or possibly for m
posl^oa. He said thi.t he knew nothing more about the man.

' o. •
SICHERIIAN, 233 Bast 918t. Street, Brooklyn, /aapdoyaci at the

(^wiperior Oil & Belting Co.’a^'anj'’, 61 North 9th. Street, Brooklyn, yaebd^aost
aad hia brother, 'SIDr;2I SICHEUiAN, Partner, advised that they have known
the GRE*'NGLASS family through business since about I9I6, having sold
sewiag machine oil and belts to BARTfEY GRE3iGLASS from that time until
his death. They said thst they have also sold catting oil to GREENGLASS
and R05£?13£HG in their machine shops for about four vears. The total
business Involved was $300.00 to $l00.00. They said* that the relation-
ship has been entirely business and that they never saw anything to sug-
gest espionage activities or communistic affiliations, T.-;e7 said that
none of the photographs shown them WsS familiar. MAJC SICHDv’iAN said
thot when his nephew came to the United States be asked DAVID GREEN-
GLASS about a Job as a machinist for him and that it ha->Dened that a
machinist was needed at the time. He said that it was probably to
GREENGLASS/* advantage, also, for he do\i>tlc8s paid his nephew less
than he would have had to pay someone who was not a refugee.

K. D. WRIGHT, SA
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The other eet of this subject** finger j|^^AU6 2 8 t950
lopressions. which ie the wore legible, is being
searched In the Identification bivielon'and you {
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will be advised, under separate cover, concerning ?'.
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Ueao:

Julius Rosengerg
Espionage- R

New York| New York
A'.ugust 25, 1950

Re nemo of SA Jasses P..Lee, A ugust 7> 1950

^ouls Bergm^ry-'^terborough Employment A gency, 80 Yia rren St.^

NYC, a dvised tha t he had no persona 1 Knowledge of the subject o|^ of

the Pitt Ma chine Products Corp«« He said his concern advertises extensively

by loa il and that a ny correspondence to Pitt Uachine Products wa s probably

advertiament* He advised that his nailing lists are obta ined from the

flanhatta n Class ified Telephone Directory.
*

A t th^Bell iSnploynjent Agency, 80 h'arre n St., it was noted that

their business envelopes bear a return address of BEA, Employees of this fim

advised that they have a large nailing list obtained from the Class Ified

Telephone tdrectory. They ha d no persona 1 knowledge of the subject

or his business- •

: A’ bra ha»m Cohn, -Penn Electric C(^o. a ta ted subject was a customer

who made small purchases of tools and electrica 1 supplies a bout twice a year

and for this reason was placed on their mailing list. Cohn said he was not

well ac'^ualnted with the subject and any correspondenc

in nature.

I

-V LA
“^^rCisIng

f u icrn
* , * V,* 4. V V

llsn Prltx ker^ UNlted Tooi S&lvage COw, 319 jChurch ty#
his Co. had sharpened some tools for Pitt Jlachiiw>-ProductS'\jbt^

7

stated
In 1948. He does not know the s ubject and said he aailfivadvextisin^ iButeria|.

I Z*-CrtXj^ I tO



o

2

to nan^ machine shops • He obtains these addresses from the CXa sslfied

Telephone Directory*

The following advised that they did not Jcnow the subject or the Pitt

Ma c hine Prod uc ts Co.. A 11 corres pondence was in the nature of advertising

and the name of the Pitt Co. was obtained from the Classified Telephone Directoiy:

D. S, Stoll, Keystone Specialty Co. , 6 Maiden lane NIC.

/
Dave Ginsberg, Consolidated Carton, 17 If 20st, NYC.

.-^Stanley deck. The Directory Publica tion Co., 303 Washington St
Brooklyn.

Clark L« Newton, SiA



Rev York, Rev York
A»eu*t 25, 1950

Re: DAVID GRJiBRGIASS
ESPlOnA*?? - R

DAVID GIIEEI1GLASS fumleked the follovin« Information to 84
lEO H. FRt/rm and J. W. LEWIS on Jia7 I8, I95O.

OR&SNGLASS said that be and kla vlfe stoi>p?d at the R1 Fidel
Hotel and the Franciscan Hotel at Albuquerque, Kev Mexico, at different
tines in 19^k and 19^5# however, he vas unable to recall vhlch of these
hotels they bad resided at as of Koveaber 29, 19*^^•

Photographs of SA\T:L1E SAX and THSODCRS ALVIR BALL vere
exhibited to GREEI^GIASS and he stated that he Is not acquainted vlth
either SAX or HALL and that the naaes are not at all familiar to hl».
He said that it Is x>oS6ible that be may have seen some Indlridual vho
resembles HALL but if so he Is unable to place this individual*

CRGEBGLASG Stated that JULIUS ROSErnSERG told him that GREER-
GLASS would have to leave the United States on or iiaoedlately after
June 11, 195^. He said that the reason for the delay would be so that
ROSENBERG could msie sons arrangeoenta concerning the route to he taken
by GREBNGLA3S and his family.

CRSBN3LASS advised that JULIUS ROSEBDERG in Operating the
Pitt Machine Products Company and the G & R Company had had some of
the grinding vork for those companies done by tvo brothers whose last
naoe was either JXJllTCTf or KJHrcF and that the DJKTOVS* business was at the
saice address as the Century Precision Company on 51et Street, Rev York
City, GB2EKGLAE5 said some business was transacted between ROSENBERG
and the DITTFOVS during 19^6-47 and that CSEEIJGLASS had seen the DURT07
brothers in this connection.

GREENGIASS said that he had learned that the father of the
DUirrOVS had been connected with the Russian government prior to the
Fed revolution and subsequent to the revolution had been allowed to
ieave Russia to act as a pajiraeter for some Russian students In Gcmany
and that this man and the DUKTOV brothers had subsequently lived In France
GKSSKGLASS said he understood the DUKTOV brothers were aviators for the
Loyalist Ansy during the Spanish Civil War. He said that one or both
of the DUKTOV brothers ovmed a racing cor and that at thelr.-placa'^f
business they were building a Jet prcpejled helicopter. ReiwgiCluifl&'f ^0?^
the Impression that they were building this helicopter for S>5b^0

2-cc*6; .65-153W im
1

JL;RH



MEMO
HY 65-1533^

other than themselves

•

GHEEirGLASS described the IXJIJT07 brothers both as being:

Eelght
Age
Weight
Ealr
Accent

5 ’ 7
*

In their earlj t^'s In 19^6
IhO to 150 lbs.
Black, turning grey
Slightly French

DAVID CREENC-LASS advised that through his association vlth
JirLIUS ROSENBERG, he got the InqpreBSlon that the Bussiacs have a long
range program of financing students In the United States so that ultimately
the graduates of the principal universities in the United States vlll
be about 30 per cent Cwiarunlst sympathlters. He said that he gathered
the Impression that these principal universities Include:

The University of California,
California Institute of Technology,
University of Chicago,
Kassechusetts Institute of Technology,
University of Illinois
University of Rochester,
Bensacler Polytechnlcal.

JOim IFWIS, SA



a

Ueno:

New York, New York
August 25, X950

Julius Rosenborg
Espionage - R

^ Re aeao of SA Clark L. NeHton,8/8/50, New York.
/ Nr

<
^ss Roaa Greco, cle^^-'Emerson Radio a nd PhonogrcL ph Corp .

lU 8th 4 ve, NYC, made a search of the concerns personnel records

a nd advised that nobo<^ b/ the na me of/ Idwa rd wa*s presentlj

employed by Eknersoa.
* '

Clark L. Newtsn, SA



ME140

Hew York, Hev York
Ausust 2^, 1950

Re: ALFRED SARAHT, Was.,
. ESPtOHAGE • R

Reference Is mdc' to Bureau teletype dated August 2^^, I950
at 3jll p.m., granting authority to contact the Mexican Consulate,
Hev York City, to deternlne If any of the subjects In the ROSEliaERG
apparatus have applied for perioleslon to enter Mexico vithln the
past tvo months.

It Is recomnended that the Mexican Consulate and the Mexican
Tourist Bureau, Hev York City, he contacted to determine if any of
the folloving persons have applied for permission to enter Mexico
vithln the past two Booths:

VELDOH BRUCE DAYTOH (65-151*03)
CARLA SMALL JAVHA (65-I5393)
STEPHEH SAVHA (65-15393)
WILLIAM PExU, Was. {65-I5387)
MAX and HELEIJE BLITCHER (65-11*873)
ALFRED SARART (65-I536O)
MICHAEL and AlfUE SIDOROVICH (65.I538O)
VIVIAN GLASSJIAK (65-I5385)
JULIUS and ETilEL ROSEJLHERG (65-153^8)^*
DAVID and RUTH GREEKGLASS (65-I5336)
MARK and STELLA PAGE, Wes., MARCUS POGARSKY (100-9W11*)
VICTOR K. DAVID ROSS (IOO-60758)
STAiaSY ROBERT RICH (65-I5395)
WILLIAM DAII2IGER (65-15396)
FATRAH sussyjm (65-15399)
DAVID KEPPSL {65-15l»Ol)

J. Pi I£E, SA

cc: For ell above listed files

JPL:RH
65-15360 .

N Y^c.
r U p* 4*1
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OjpCC lS/[.cmovandui7Z • united stAes government

TO '
i

SUBJECT:

SkC, He^T Tork

SaC, Buffalo

JULrJS ROSENBERa
ESPIOHAGB - R
(New Tork FUie 65-15348)

DATE: August 24, 1950

Reurlet August 21, 1950 with regard to corrected pages for the
report of Special Agent JOHN A* JiAJiHBlGTCN dated August 7, 1950 at New York*

Page 144 of the second set of corrected pages was a blank sheet
of paper aivl it is requested tnat an additional page 144 be forwarded at an
early date*



VEK YORT, KER’ YORK
August 28# 1950

Re: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPICNAGE - R

>0 Re complaint form dated July 19, 1950 in which .

^furnished information concerning Vr. and l^s. HARRY LAN^^ot^
above are ccwtlSi" ea ln^riai^i50 and 251 of NY file 65-

15340. V

Reference is also rede to letter dated AiiPnst 1^. io<n rv^
^suggesting thatg^»S5SJ;g>H!^^ S

to furnish additional information concem,^i^ttii^asso?$a?!ju>n of the LANDES
and the ROSajBHRGS. ^

Knicker^ckerV^S^^^N^'xork^^Ci^^7^^"^£ervlmed the writer
on wTs date. She advised that she has been residing in her present apart-
iwnt for approximately six to seven years and has lived in the building for
the past 16 years. She stated that for the past year she has had a veiy
limited speaking acquaintance irith Mrs. ROSOVBERG, She advised that on
numerous occasions she has observed Urs. ROSENBtRG call at the LANDES'
apartnent in order to get MICHAEL ROSENBERG,' who seemed to be a daily cocroanion
of young STEPHEN LAJiDE.

^ ^-owp^on

P41111!?,mJHW.lJ I J

- I > ?r«^TYfittT f- i
l it, January, 19h8 she

«*»*««> *-
-tc

~
i
'

,

ii
.
1,1 11 1!mva ii Ml.. B iiiwii iJ

*”

of Czechoslov^ia, said that on this occasion the LANDES verevery pro-Russian in tj.eir attitude and informed her that they believed the
occupation Of Czechoslovakia was a "splendid liberation".— jsaid she is anU-C03mml6t because of her unfortunate expeSi^ inT^zecTiSilovakia and, since the LANDES' expressed Such an .opinion about the

l.n' r/7yiP--t’>'RLSiSSC
65-1531:8
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.Russian occupation of Czechoslovakia, she had nothing in comraon with then
and^^ined aloof fr<a them, despite the fact that they residt

^

said that the lAMDES have held aeetings in
their apartment ouring the evenings, butshe was unable to state the
regularity with which these meetings were held* On one occasion she was
passing the LANEES* apartment when the door was ajar and she noticed a
colored woman in at what seemed to be one of the above referred
to meetings* was of the opinion that these meetings were
definitely Coamuiistic in nature*

' advised that following the arrest of JULIUS
ROSENBERG, while krs. LAIOS and her son STEPHEN were on vacation, she had
occasion to see an individual who resides on the 6th floor in Buil<£ng G,
10 Wonroe Street, enter the lANDE apartment and further, she had reason
to believe l£r. LANDE was present in the apartment,

r described
this unidentified individual as approximately 35j TiTo-l^o pounds;
blond hair--balding at crownj pink rimmed glasses, and further, that she
has seen this person coming and going on the s ixth floor of the building
and to her knowledge he resides on this floor* ^ -T said that it
has been her observation that the above individK^'^'is' very"'close to Itr*
and Mrs. LANDE*

, ,

.

further stated Wiat In regard to the occasion
when this unknown Individual and Mr, LANDE were in the apartment she heard

^ 5
*^ piking and of a grovp departing from the LANDE apartment* £3said that when she heard the people leaving she did not go outinto

the hallway to observe their departure* She further advised that after the
people departed from the apartment she heard the elevator go down the shaft
and shortly thereafter saw the unidentified individual cutting through th e
co^^ard of the aparbasnt building with another man and two womo*

was unable to furnish any description of this other man or the women.

further advised that the unidentified individual
with the pink rimmed glasses was carrying a cardboard box and a black valise
and that one of the other members of the g^o^^) was carryi’'.<

^
a zionered bag.

It appeared as tbou^ they were going away on vacation, j said
that after the group crossed the court yard in the direcTioa biei^ Street
she lost sight of them, although it was her assumption that they were taking
the baggage to an automobile parked beyond the range of her vision on Cherrv
Street* '

. . . ..
^

- 2 -
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fpointed out that she was unable to definit^y
state that the packages caae from the lANIES’ apartment, inasaruch as she
had not seen thea eaergc froa the apartment with the packages in their
possession.

said that Vrs. LANDS and her son STEPHEN
departed on wacation the end of June and have not yet returned* At the
time of departure STEPHEN said, *lVe are going past Lexington'**

The infonaant further advised that abcut 19h5 Hr, LANDS
had a job doing confidential work for the government as a ship's architect
ani on this occasion gare]

ascertained
..
as a reference. As a result of
name was foraerly LEVI, It wa

understanding that Mr. LANDE is presently in the real estate
o^usiness. \ \

Mr JOHN PACKARD,' Manager of Knickerbocker Village, advised
that HARRI M. LANDE was formerly an engineer axvi presently operates a
rooning ho\ise or houses somewhere in the 80*5 in Manhattan. Ur. PACKARD
further stated that it had been his experience that Mr. LANDE was "pink"*
Mr. PACtvARD could not elaborate upon his terminology other than to s tate
that from an accumulation of experiences he had drawn this conclusion. He
described LANDE as being in his early liO’sj 6'j 100 pounds; thinning brcsm
hairj hazel eyes; shallow complexion; wears glasses.

*

. I Mr. PACKARD consulted his records and advised that EARRI
M. LEVI moved into the apartment in May, 1937* at which time his wife's
name »s given as MILDRED, and tha^ d\tring 193? LEVI was ea^jloyed as an
architect by BIRIiBAUM & BRABERJiAN, 30 t'est h2 Street, Mr. PACKARD advised
that H.ARRI U. LEVI subsequently changed his name to HARRI U. LANDE. Prior
to residing In Knickerbocker Village LEVI. resides at 2U09 82 Street, Brooklyn
with his mother-in-law, Mrs. FAIJNIE BECK!?.* and further, that during this
period MILDRED LEVI was ci^loyed as a social woiker at the Henry Street
Settlement House*

The records further reflected that between the years I9I4I
and 19ii5 HARRI M. LANDE was e-aployed as a ship's draftsman by GIBBS & Cd,
21 West Street, New Tork City. Mr. PACKARD advised that KARRI V, LANDE
presently resides in apartment GE Penthouse, 10 Monroe Street, Knickerbocker
Village.

3 -
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^^Insnen^avor to identify the unidentified lndiTichi»l

nentioned nearing pink rimmed glasses, Mr. PACKARD and
trusted employees in. his office nmt through the roster of tenants residing
on the 6th floor of 10 Monroe Street, Building G, and stated thkt the most
likely individual fitting this description wcwld be IRVING OOFP^

\ Mr. PACKARD said that Mrs. SOPHIE GOFF moved into the

Village in October 19l*2, having previously resided at 2930 West 19 Street,

Brooklyn, at which time she was enyloyed as a secretary by NORMAN R0ST21,

3870 Sedgewick Avenue, Bronx, At this time she listed her sister as DOROTHI

POTOFCH.'' \ Mr. PACKARD said that in 19i<l* IRVING GOFF was serving in the D.S.
Amy and returned from service in^l9ii6, at *hich time he was enployed.by

JONES & WEITZM.AN PRINTING COMPANY/ 132 Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, New Jersey,

From a review of the information furnished by
it would appear that the LANEES are at least active members ot une uotjuunist

Party. Their exact affiliation and social connections with the ROSSi'BERGS

;have not been determined. It wcwld therefore seem logical that HARRY M.

LANDE should be intemriewed as to his association with JULIUS ROSEiNBQlG.

• .'a
*-•"* '*'

S'

Prior to the interview it is suggested that "LILLIEr the

negro cald employed by INEZ wnfcox, be interviewed for the identity of the

/negro maid formerly employed by the LANDES and that the LANDES* maid be

I
interviewed for any information concerning the ROSENBERGS which she ai^t

{
have.

It is the writer*s opinion that in the event subsequent

interrogation and investigation reflects that LANDES are not involved in
the JULIUS ROSENBERG case that a Security Matter - C case be opened on them.

ROBERT L. SCHA’ARTZ, SA
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New Tork> New Tork
August 29, 1950

Re; miUS ROSENBERO
ESPIONAGE (R)

Period; 8/11,

I

6, 17/50

In a signed statement dated 7/17/50/ DaVid GRESNGLASS stated
he was told ty ROSENBERG that ROSENBERG -took the 'whole proximity fuse
out of the Emerson Electric Coii5>any in a briefcase" while he was employed
there and that the proximity fuse was a highly secret invention at that time

In order to determine the access of JULIOS ROSENBERG to the
proximity fuse while the subject was employed at the Emerson Radio and
Phonograph Corporation, 111 8th Avenue, New Tork City, signed sUteaents
were obtained from individuals who worked closely with ROSENBERG while
employed at Emerson*

On August 11, 1950; MADRICE L. LETT, 5h0 West 58th Street,
New York City, was interviewed bj^^s Michael J, JlcDonagh and Harold P,
Good and the following signed statement was obtained:

"I," MAURICE L* LETT, make the following statement voluntarily
to Michael J. McDonagh and Harold F, Good who have identified themselves
to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

•I an presently employed by Tele-Tone Radio Corporation,
5h0 West 58th Street, New Tork City, as Director of Special Engineering*
I reside at 17 North Chatsworth Avenue, Larchmont, New York*

I was employed by Emerson Nadio and Phonograph Corporation,
111 8th Avenue, New Tork City/ as Chief Engineer Special Products, Uy
employment at Emerson existed from August l5, 19I43 to August 1, 19li9*

I first became acquainted with JULIUS ROSENBERG, whose
picture I have identified, when I first became employed at Emerson*
ROSETfflERG was an inspector of the Arcy Signal Corps# I believe that
ROSEMBERG’s duty as inspector required that he inspect all products
nanufactured by Ejoerson for the Signal Corps after assembly

es 1050

N. Y. C. /

RLSiEG
65-1531*8
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conjplet'e* In Instrances where part-iculiir parts of a product was received
from a vendor and had not been inspected at the vendor* s place of business.
ROSENBERG would Inspect such items*

•niTith respect to the manufacture of the proximity fuse ly
Emerson, I believe that this product was made under the direction of the
Bureau of Standards for Onlted States Ordnance* I do not believe that
ROSENBERG had any part in the inspection of the proximity fuse*

•I believe that it was during the latter part of 19U5 that
ROSENBERG discontinued employment for the Signal Corps and was employed
by Emerson Radio \mder ny supervision, I believe that ROSENBERG was
classified at Emerson as I>esigning and Development Engineer, He worked
principally on a four-band short wave radio receiver* 1 believe ROSENBERG
left the employ of Bnerson within six months after he was enpioyed,

"I have not seen nor heard from ROSENBERG since he left Emerson,

••At the time ROSIWBERG was employed by the Amy Signal Corps
as inspector at Emerson, there was a man whose name I cannot recall, who
was ROSENBERO*5 superior.

,
BENJAMHJ YELSKT replaced this roan and I am sure

that YELSKT was ROSENBERG* s superior from alx)ut the middle of until
R0SE!<7BERG left the Signal Corps,

"As I recall, YELSKT was responsible for the execution of
the Signal Corps specifications. It is ny belief that YELSKT had nothing
to do with the inspection of the Proximity Fuse*

"The very nature of business of lELSKT and ROSENBERG necessitated
tfjat they be continually in contact with each other, I actually observed
TELSKI and ROSEI'IBERG on many occasions speaking to each other and working
together.

"Occasionally I have been in conversations in which YELSKT
and ROSE!IBERG participated. As I recall these conversations would be In
connection with business, I recall hearing ROSENBERG address TELSKT as
BEN but I do not recall the term used by TELSKT in addressing ROSENBERG,
It is ny observation that YELSKT and ROSENBERG ware friendly in that I
never noted any animosity displayed between them.
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I

I have read the above stateinent %hich I have ftimished
voluntarily and It Is true to the best of ay knowledge, belief and
recollection.

“Nitnesees:
Michael J, UcDonagh, SA,
Harold F. Good, FBI, NT,

/s/ MAURICE L. IBVI

FBI, NYC, 8/11/50
8/11/50"

On August 16, 1950,' EDViARD W.K. BUECWfER, mechanical design
engineer at Emerson Corporation,' 111 8th Avenue, New York City, was later**
viewed by SAs WALTER C, ROETTING and ROBESiT L, STEVENSON, JR, and he gave
the following signed statement*

IjfERfARD WILLIAM KENNETH BOECHNER, give this free and
voluntary infomation to ROBERT L. STEVENSON, JR, and WALTER C. ROETTHO,
who have Identified themselves as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation,

"I have been employed by the Emerson Radio and Phonograph
Corporation for the past l8 years. In September 191|2 or 19ii3 I became
Chief Mechanical Project Engineer in connection with the manufacture of
the Proximity Fuse, This project was classified as Secret, Our first
proximity fuse job was on the sixth floor separated from other areas atm 8th Avenue, New York City, Later the project expanded and took la
1/h of the sixth floor plus 1/2 of the 2nd floor on the 16th Street side
of 111 8th Avenue, N,7,C, The Engineering Section was originally set *9
on the sixth floor and was later moved to the 2nd floor*

"About the middle of 19Lh I first became acquainted with
' BENJAMIN YELSKT, Resident Inspector in Charge, and JULIUS ROSENBERG, who

/ worked for YELSKY, They both occupied the same small office on the 2nd
floor, YELSKT and ROSENBERG were In such a position that they lad to
know each other fairly well, I recall on several occasions I saw them
go to lunch together,

"It Is to be pointed out that YELSKT and ROSETOERO^s office
was not in the proximity fuse area but in a separate area on the 2nd floor*
There was, however, a separate Signal Corps and Ordnance Office in the
proximity fuse area. At one time it was on the 6th floor and later on the

-3-
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"2nd floor area* Men from Signal Corps and Ordnance were specifically
assigned to the inspection and testing of the fuse. However, BENJAMIN TELSKI
as Chief Resident Inspector of the Signal Corps had access to the manu-
facturing area of the proximity fuse and assigned other Signal Corps
inspectors to the proximity fuse. The only way that YELSKT had access to
the plans and specifications of the proximity fuse would be through the
Signal Corps channels*

•To UQT knowledge ROSENBERG was not specifically assigned to
the proximity fuse* Ho\rever, on one occasion I saw ROSENBERG in the
proximity fuse area on the sixth floor* I asked JOHN ARDELEAN* one of the
chief Ordnance or Signal Corps Inspectors, assign^ to the proximity fuse
area, to keep ROSENBERG out of the area*

"To the best of my knowledge a complete Proximity Fuse could
not be taken out of the restricted area* However, it would be possible to
take the fuse out In parts* It would have been possible for someone who
had seen the fuse to assemble the fuse away from the project*

•I have read the above four pages and to the best of my kncwrledge
everything is true*

/s/ EDffARD BUECHNER
8/16/50

•sritnessed by*
Robert L* Stevenson, Jr., Special Agent, FBI, NIC
Walter C* Roetting, Jr,, Special Agent, FBI, NIC •

On August 16, 1950,' DORJiAN D. ISRAEL, Executive Vice President*
Emerson Radio and Phonograph CoiTporation, ill Sth Avenue, New York City,
gave the follovring signed statement to SAs WALTER C. ROETTING and ROBERT L*
STEVENSON, JR.

s

"1,'tiOREiAN D, ISRAEL, make this free and voluntary statement to
WALTER C, ROETTING and ROBERT L. STEVENSON, JR,, who have identified themselves
to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

"In late 19l*2 I held the position of Chief Engineer at Emerson
Radio and Phonograph Corporation, 111 Sth Avenue, At this time we received
our first Proximity Fuse Development and Production Contracts* The Develop-
ment Contract was mader the Office of Scientific Research and Development*
The Production contract came under the Signal Corps*
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"To the beat of recollection BENJAMDi TELSKI and JULIOS
ROSETifBERG were assigned as Resident Signal Corps Inspectors at our plant
in late 19143 or early 19l4li, TEL5KT held the position of Resident Inspector

in Charge and ROSENBERG was his assistant*

"TELSST performed the normal duties ejected of the person in

charge of the contracting officers Inspection of the products manufactured
by us for the Signal Corps* One such product was the proximity fuse*

“To the best of ny recollection ROSENBERG was supposed to
conduct himself as an assistant to YELSKY* I do not recall any specific

division of assignnient of YELSKY or ROSHIBERG as to products*

“I don*t specifically recall having seen ROSBJBERG or YELSKI
in the Proximity Fuse Area but certainly at least one of them and perhaps

both would have to have access to the area in order to perform the assigned
duties*

“While I don*t recall the actual degree of relationship

between YELSfY and ROSEKBERGj I am cerUin that from an occupational

standpoint it was a normal amicable association that would be expected of
an executive and his assistant*

“I have read the foregoing two and a third pages and everything

Is true to the best of my recollection*

/&/ DORUAH D. ISRAEL
“Witnessed by:
ROBERT L. STEVENSON, JR., Special Agent, FBI, NYC
WALTER C. R0ETTIN3, Special Agent, FBI, NIC •

On August 17, 1950, BENJAMIN YEISKT, also known as BENJAMIN

YELSEI, Resident Inspector in Charge, United States Amy Signal Corps,

Emerson Radio and Phonograph Corporation, 111 Bth Avenue, New York City,

at the time JULIUS ROSENBERG was assistant Resident Inspector In Charge,

gave the following signed statement*

“I, BENJAMIN YELSEI, make this free and voltmtary statement

to WILLIAM A, FLYNN, JR. and ROBERT L. STEVENSON, JR., who have identified
themselves to_ me as Special Agents of the Federal Bxireau of Investigation*
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^ ^ recaU associating with JULIUS ROSENBERG i*lie employed^th the Emerson Radio and Phonograph Corporation, 111 8th Avenue, Newwrk City, However, I an definitely sure I Bet ROSEsreERO at a prior date,
v^ether at City College of New York or a previous Signal Corps station. Iam not certain,

r » *

During the year L9hS I was employed at Emerson, with the
Signal Corps as Resident Inspector in Charge, I believe ROSENBERG was
Acting Resident Inspector in Charge at the time I arrived at Emerson,
TRien I arrived I became the Resident Inspector In Charge and ROSENBERG
was the assistant to the R.I,C,

In general ay Job was to see that Emerson’s fulfilled the
contract before payment was Bade,

•My ©pinion of ROSHNBERG was that I wouldn’t put ROSENBERG
In charge of a Job that required extensive education, experience or good
judgment. If I did assign ROSENBERG any specific Job it woula have been
to inspect the work assigned to certain Individuals, He would have access
to all areas in the course ol’ his inspection. In general, the Assistant
R.I.C.»s duties ran parallel to the duties of the R.I.C, especially when
the R.I.C, was out,

•I worked on the Proximity Fuse In an inspection capacity and
ROSENBERG also worked on the Proximity Fuse in ths same capacity,

"I don’t over recall having lunch with ROSENBERG but I pro-
bably did, I recall eating at Pappa’s Restaxirant, llith Street and 8th
Avenue,

I have never met ROSENBERG socially nor have I ever met his
wife, I personally didn’t prefer his company. He is not the type of
person I would have asked for as an Assistant R,I,C.

"I am sure ROSENBERG woriced on the Proximity Fuse, His duties
were similar to that of the R.I,C, and he would ha\'e access to everything
to which I had access, I had access to the floor area where the naterial
was being made and tested, I was familiar with the manufacture and assembly
of the fuse and its electrical testing at the plant, We tested the fuse by
placing it in a panel board and comparing the readings on the meters with
the prescribed readings furnished to us.

•6-
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^
performed the mechanical Inspection on the Pronmity Fuse,

field engineer on the job was a Mr» STALET# We were not the engineers
CO the Job*

•I may have eeen aome specifications on the fuse but to the
best of ny knowledge I never saw a set of complete TOecifications on the
fuse*

WJSENBERO and I, bad access to everything pertaining to
Signal Corps contracts at Emerson's to the best of ny knowledge,

“To the best of ay knowledge our office did not have a conplete
set of manufacturing specifications but we did have a set of electrical
wiring diagram and miscellaneous specifications and access to Emerson's
specifications,

. “To the l>est of uy knowledge the equipment, tubes and nomen-
clature were classified,

“There was no inventory kept of the various parts of the fuse
as it was assembled by the Signal Corps, However, there was an Inventoiy
kept of the finished fuse. The rejected fuses were sent back to Emerson's
for repair. To the best of ny knowledge the rejects that couldn't be ro-

' paired were put away. We (Signal Corps) did not keep a stock pile of the
rejects,

•We kept tally of the accepted Proximity Fuses^

“Anyone assigned to the Proximity Fuse had to be cleared by
the security branch of the Signal Cotps*

While at Emerson's the Emerson Corp, had a Production
Engineering Laboratory to which I had access and to which ROSENBEW} ted
access. The purpose of this laboratory was Production Engineering, To
the best of ny knowledge EDWARD BUECHKER was in charge of the mechanical
engineering of the production and^ ROBERT PINTEL was in charge of the
electrical engineering of the production,

"I once asked ROSEJ.'BERG why he was kicked out of the Signal
Corps and he said that he ted belonged to the. P.A.E.C.T, while employed by
the WPA and he had been out on strike while eoployed by the Federal Govem-
nent.

-7-
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"At the present time I am the President oJ^Cfiil Winders, Inc,,
6l Ber£en Street, Brooklyn, New Toidc* In the past we have given contracte
to R0SE2JBERG*s machine company, the Pitt Kachlne Products, Inc, I recall
on one occasion I asked ROSENBERG whether or not be was a Comnrunist and
be said be wasn’t, I do not recall what Bade ids ask him whether or not
he was a Cornnunist,

Emerson’s,
"I have never seen ROSENBERG take a piece of equipment out of

"ROSETJBERG relieved me at.'Jefferson-Travers which was one of
By assignments between uy first and second assignment for the Signal Corps
at Emerson,

I can honestly say 1 cannot remember the first time I met
JULIOS ROSENBERG, I first remember ROSDiBERG at Jefferson-Travers and I
am sure I knew him prior to the time I had seen him at Jefferson-Travers,

"I, BEN YELSEY, have read the foregoing seven page statement
and initialled all corrections and each page at the end and all the infor*
matlon Is true to the best of ny knowledge.

/s/ B. YELSEY
"Witnessed ty:

ROBERT L. STEVDjaoN, JR,, SA, FBI, NIC
WILLIAM A. FLYNN, JR., SA, FBI, NIC •

LUoSPo iii'Sers, Inc » , 01 Bergen Str

that BENJAMIN YELSKT
is the Pre3i3wurorToTm}itSeFs7''3jic77’bI^Bergea Street, Brooklyn, New
York, and that MILTON EPSTEIN is Secretary and Treasurer, Coil Winders, Inc,
was charl-ered in X9h6 succeeding a proprietorship started the same year.
The tangible net worth of the corporation as of December 31, 19U8 was

?18*799 with balance sheet of tlat date reflecting a strong position. Bank
and trade coronents were favorable.

This business was established in April 19U6 by BENJAMIN YELSKT
with money taken from savings. Trade style used at that tine was McCabee
Engineering and Kaniifacturing Con^ny (not incorporated). Proprietorship
sbcceeded by subject corporation. This company was incorporated under New

'York laws August 15, 19li6, .'j further advised that

(
JOSEPH ASTRACHAN, CPA, New York City, is the ^countant for Coil Winders, Inc.

I
.

• ROBERT L. STEVENSON, JR., SA

-8-
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At>gust 29, 1950
-*V* •.*='^

Re: JULIVS ROSEKBEW)
ESPIONAGE - R

.. Reference is nede to Keir Torif^Ctter to the Kew Beven
Office dated August 1, 1950 in the case entitlqg^JJriLUAM DEWN, SBCURITI

"
r jii^,

letter information ie sejrout that one
-T- ’

(whose name should be protected hy « tempoi^^rTOWiden-
tial imoKjaat sywibol in the event this information is included in a
Import) advised on July 28* 1950 that he tos Quite nositivf> that RHRT^TRraft
visited an apartment that he 1 sharedat^
BewTork City and that, in addH-ion, he believed tharmMl
Individual vho accompanied RDS£3>rBSK> to thi^aparlment.

On August 36, 1950^S^Y GOLD vas interviewed at New
Tork City by SA Anthony P* Litrento ano^he writer in connection with this
matter* GOLD advised that he had never been in any apartment on Fifth
Avenue in the vicinity of 178 Fifth Avenue and that he had never been ai^
place with JULIUS ROSSJ'/B’JIG* tie explained further that while he was positive
he had seen ROSSrasRG on the first 5\mday in February, 1950 in the vicinity
of the 90th Street subway station stop or Elmhurst subway station stop, ha
bad never^spoken to R0S2NB3«3 nor had R0SF2O21G ever spoken to him.

, ^ Ir/^hnectlon with the individjpCfs mentioned in the'
renced explained th/r>;^did pot^now anyone by*the nima

A:JAVI, Tjsfc^LUCHSli^BEST THOKPSCJfe Ji'^STERSj
{^TE.VART^^^LUk DoaNj or^^l^DaaNf^^

In conclusion, GOLD pointed out that the names of the
A .. «. »foregoing people were strange to him.

It is suggested that the foregoing information be included
in the next report prepared by this office on JULIUS R0SE?>33HG,

' . ,

,• cc - NY 100-97503

JJOrDES
'

'
^

.

•'

.

65-^l53U8. ... ,
: .

>
V t -r ^

/.Uu 29 i9?0.

rN,Y..6 .

FOU CD TO iA^Cf* * TirrA,

JOHN J, O’ERIHJJ. SA

9

I

- Y A



nm Tork, fiew Tork

Aup'ust 29^ 1950

UEl^Oi

BBt STKlhU ROBKHT RICH

ESPICKAQE - R

On Au-urt 18. 1950 » lir. T. A* M/SEAVINOS. 66 Kcdison /.yf^nue, Tork

City advi^d yriUr tal-phonically that h.j had treviously bjnn ..

$\ v!;jcr i CAHILL md another agnnt recording instant subject s activities

attending City College, Ken York.

Kr. VANZATOiOS stated that since the interview he bas recalled mother

Mlrldurt. ARTliUri BISIIEISS or BITCTISS hjrnm, Jho
CoBininlst »i.U» ettonains City Collrso, Be. lork, Mr. «*.I..»ra03

It »E3 his rocoU-ction that BLEISSISS graduated a year or so bofOM JBLius

ROScTilEaC. He requested that he be rocontacted in the event this Office desired

f^y addltionel information*

ROBERT S. PLA'JTZ, SA



SAC^ Buffalo

SAC, Bev Tork

JULIUS ROSEKBSRO
BSPIOBACE - B
(Tour File 65-2^00)

Aufiuat 29, 1950

I

Beurlet August 2%, 19^*

TronsmitteA hcrevlth la corrected Page 1*A for report of SA .

JOHB A. KARRINQTON, 8/7/5O, Rev York

ElfClJOSUKE - 1

HCLjER"*"
6$-l53W
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICATI

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

IIE?.’ YORK, KT
AUOUST 20 , 1950

Transmit the following Teletype message to: nev.'A^' - URC^iT

JULIUS ROS^.BKRG, ESPIONAGE R, D^^SSTIuATIC^• AT BUSHiESS CONTACT OF

RuSi^JBERG IN NYC REFLECTS TJIAT PITT lUCinNE PRuDUCTS, INC. OR C AND R
EN^/IN^RDiG C01!PA!<Y TOADED TiTTII EDOECOJB^ STKEi, CvlTAJIY, HIU^SIUF., KEJf

JC>SSY Bl KOV23E!l FuRTY ElGTTT. Cu:rrACTp.DGECO}35 STEEL CCIT/JJY AND

DETER-ai/o EYT3JT (i? DUSDtESS ITITII SUBJECT’S CCHTCRATlOKo,

SCI^EIOT

•10^
SCIIKTDT

FKLAN

—MT. f r.ujpn

j

—MIT, 4 - ^TrirnJtn

... ?r- ^

T* %VlSOIl

.Vl» ,

JTLrSoC
65-l-r5i*3

Sent ,.;vl

T



K>«OPAKr)*.M

. f

JOiz JULIUS JtOSIvNBtHQ

ESPIOKAGS-R - •

The following investigation vas cooductcU by SA nllLlwi

J. Ja.al5on 8/l6^X7,ld/50,
. . : . • V/ V ; ~

At the Public R/iti. Buvlc & Trust Co., Avc, C ond 7th St.,

^.ItH tto b central

office and aoccrt&ined thatlha prince Hcct Trt«^tirg Cor^ had an

account aith the brench at Ceiancey and Orchard Streets, Adaa

Retal Co. also caint&lr.ed an £cc>.»nt at the Celancey Street

Branch, Maracitc Scree Machine Products acco*ant is alth the

pitJcin Avenue BranoJj at Pitkin Avt. and Csthlris St., Brooklyn.
' - - 5 - ' . -

. -

^he r^rior ©il €: Belting Cosi>&ny account is rsalntalned at the

Grahan /.venue Brtneh £.t Crshat Ivavis. and ViJret St., Brooklyn,

At the Che.'sic&l Beiik A Trust Co., 1^5 BroaliV,

cl'.ccked the bi-nl:*£ c^nlial records sutid advised ti'wt O^^Brigfit Steel

Cor^e 4xcc^v*fi't is Tflvh tht? br<»r*rlt lOik JaVi^ oTii uo^V St*

F. B. I.

/.v,'. 2l J99

N. y. c,
rOi toio"" j(



br;%riCii, JUiei thtt Ice PrJx*ce Ir^iitni Cor^, of li,> Princo St.
,

hfe6 Ktn dcir^ biflneAS itb toe birfli for stv^rrJ ictrd <sJ>a I® cons-lde.^d
, !

by tbe bfink to bo fc roUcbl® firm* st®tod th&t th®

principoX partner is Sir* S* Rosenthal whoi# he believe® i® entirely

reliable and patriotic.
.

' - ;, — , j
* '

;

'
'

'

- Hr. S^uel R. Rosenthalj principal partner. Prince Heat IreatL-^g

" Copr.* etated that his fim has had Uvrce business transactions idtt "

the Pitt ICachlne Products Corp. which were on the dates 7/l^/50> ‘
.

t/s/30, and (^20/50. He stated that he knew little of the bacKgoound

concernlr^ the fira and did not know the aeabers of the fira personally.

Be taid that the »ost recent business tliat bis fira. had fcllh the

Pitt Uacb. Prois. Co, was In coiinectJoc, with -contrcct bet^^ecn Piet

KtchJne Products and the Air Duct Installation Co., E. Ath St.^.I.C.

.



' h '
: y^'^'Mjy is^ L fl - ^i/J'^i^^ - ^Av ffckM^ F ^^^‘v / / i

;

Atr tht^ Public Kc.tlv>ri8l B^nk 4 Truet Co.* Ctl^Ticey Str«et*8BV '
.

'. ,
'*

s^^ted that ktUl Co., : .^ •, -

Inc. of ^ij E. 25 St. is coi}&'id<c‘ivd b^* l^^b:.a’x to W «. reliable ‘•'
j

'*

business house. rtcotUiendei Kr. ArU.uj* f;»ulth as e reliablo

i/jdividasl and official Sn the fim.

J2)r. Artliui* faith* Ada?a i'etel fu/plj- Co., staled tliat his flia ’'
.

^

hi.jU.0 iri-jlisctloas with the.^lt M^ch. Prols. Cor^., oue on v*^50

tr.d one or* i^/o/yj. Mr. Sittb w&? CoT?c .u?Ant ei iHh the fin.' Vet

stirtM ih<t 8 Siler.-., Mr. 'jilU«wi Marcos made the above Bentloned '

' * ' '

“
.

' •
- • '

,
: •

. . . / i:

sales.'' y--'* •v'^ ;’;• ‘
- v:, . ^

ijifr. liilxlaa Marcos, Adaa Metal Supply Co., stated that he contacted

P^t Mach, prods. Corp. only on soutine sales calls In the sa^e &anrier

w.at ho eoiitacls ell finas In hie territory that are joler.tlal custoccers

fojy^ietal supplies. Be said that he was not ac-pioLnled with officials

In the fins except throo^ the iransacslns ^^revioasiy stated*

JM\>yiaw of file S5“lt€3>6l5 ri.»fc*cts that the .'s.eval oup,'ly

Co. is i: fii^o which holds contracts v5th tiieCf/T within i,rcc. ii) C61 Cist.

V^v
i

X:SiSS-r—

^

Li—^PTe.l. I

Wsrs^s \3r.
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FEDERAH^ 3UREAU OF iNVESTIt,\TION

rwTnIto.1
THt« CA»e ORIGIHATTO AT mim
'MxwrHAocMr

NKv'ARK

p*rc «^o«

8/24/50

r€jtt0O rom. hiAD«

®/9,lO,15,16/50

WCAT WAO*«ir

DONALD G, HARRIS

T1TL»
j

CARLA SMALL JAVKA, nee Carla Small,
aka, Mrs, Stephen Louis Javna

a 1

ESPIONAGE - B

SYNOf^lS OF FACTS: CARLA SMAXL JAVNA., presently residing 235 Jefferson Avenue^
Terififly, N.J,, interviewed and advised she was bom
Mount Voraon, N.Y. , October 15^ 1922, and swrried STEPKEN
JAWA Deceiober 23, 1945, NYC. She advised she lived at
131 E»*st 7 Street, NYC, from approxinately Kovember 1945
to Au^siist 1946* She became acquainted with VIVIAN GLASSKAH
while both were working at Brooklyn State Hospital in 1943
and 1944. She stated that GLASSyAN rented her apartment at
131 East 7 Street in the su!«Der of 1947. She advised that
she was never very friendly with VIVIAK OLASSt'AN and she
advised that her husband bad business dealings with the
G and R Elnfinoertng Cosupany. CARLA JAVKA recognised pictures
of VIVIAN CLASSJA2C, JULIUS ROSSTJBERG and DAVID CREENCLASSj
the latter two she only Identified frcsn their pictures in
newspapers, STEPHZK L. JAVJ’A Interviewed and advised he
was born September 1, 191®, Bronx, K.Y, Attended CCNX
193S-1940 and stated that he was acquainted with JULIOS
ftOS5!'B£RG as a classmate in college. He advised he was
employed as Assistant Project E»»glneer for CurtissWright
Propeller Division, Caldwell, N.J., from 1941 to 1944, when
he formed his own company, the Magnetic Devices Corporation,
and obtained a sub-contract fr<xa Curtiss Wright to inanufacture

solenoid parts. He advised he sub-let some of this work
to G and R Engineering Company and Pitt Machine Products
Company from late 1946 to approximately February 154® and •

paid those two corananies approximately §5000. Contents of
letter written to VIVIA^' OLASS^'AN dated 3/3/4® set out.
Description of CARLA SMALL JAVl^A and STJiPHSN I., JAVKA set
out, Ko identification record of either CARIA JAVKA or
STSPHR!^ JAWA at Englewood or. Tensfly, N.J., Police Decartmenta,
Credit information set out, . •

6-Bui'eau ^

(«o)
2-Clevelana
2-los Angeles
2-San Francisco

York (1- I

5.10 fl
sland
ingele

3-Newark
(1- 100-23342)

AUG 29 1959 ^
fSI . htw Vcf:K f/

York (1-

FRCnitTY OF FBI - report and its contents are loaned to you Vqt

the FBI and are not to be distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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AVeiuo residence, 235 Jefferson

H* HIGCorT fr®®^ and SA JAMIES

New York, October 15 i922* She AdvJ^a^ *^11*+
Mount Vernon,

presently divorced *^1? fa^L'
""" ^ '

»rrled STCPHEN MVIIA L DaLaS'23^'?94f **”

Brooklyn
she was working as a social worker in the

during this time she not VIVIAN^TiS^yjJ*^*^^^ aUted that
sar« hospital Shrat^tJfw ''^s also a social worker at the
GLASSMANf but'tJ^t th^^^^ Sfother''fiLrivLndf^

friendly with VIVIAN
ances, she did know VIVTAn rr

''^e were mutual acquaint-

«K.-~S“?ixK5£

«

s r^HH^rv£jrH"£“'
W45. Sh« sutod SarSroSh iorc»U^L^r*'^ ^

W4 advUed^Lt^J?

jriTz^r V'’’*
fopSTnJoJ,

*« of . task to valk up and down the alalrs to the

0

apaxt,..nt”r?*irBa*at'?^^sS::t:THrI:S -1“d‘n “•
a

So W kic«’^OMCrKSlSK?w’^'“‘j’^
BXOOM^ .taeo HoapdSrSa!‘^^SAtvra:dnS1r

- 2 -
i
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•

situation and the difficulty In obtaining telephones, the apartiuent was leapt
In the name of Mr, and Mrs, JAVNA as were also the utilities and the telephone
and they sub-let the apartment to the KARWOSKIe, She advised that after the
KARWOSKIs roved out, JOKAS JAVNA, her brotber-ln-law, who was married ia
December 1946, moved Into the apartment and lived there vkntil some time in
the Summer of 1947*

She stated that about the time JONAS JAVNA moved to Texas, she again
met VIX'IAN CLASSMAN accidentally somewhere on the lower cast side of Manhattan
end that at that time she told GLASSyj^' that the apartment at 131 East 7th
Street would be available for occupancy, and she sugpested to GLAS3</JI that
GLASSM/H contact the superintendent in order to obtain the apertiaent. She
advised that subsequent to GLASS'tAN's laoving into the

. apartment in the r
Sumner of 1947 and before the utilities and the telephone were finally changed
from JAVNA's to GLASSItUf^s name, there were ill feelings created by CLASSMAN
because of the telephone and utility bills, which were supposed to be paid by
CLASSMAN, but for which the JAVNAs wore being Mllod.

Except as previously stated, Mrs, JAVNA advised she knew nothing of •

the associates of VIVIAN CLASSMAN except that when the name JOEL BARR was
mentioned to her, sho stated that this name was vaguely familiar and possibly
could have been a boy friend of VIVIAN OLASSKAN»s, She stated she had never
seen JCEL BARR and she did not roeogni^e a pictwe of JOEL BARR when it was
presented to her. She did recognize a picture of VIVIAN CLASSMAN, whom, of
course, she had known before, JULIUS ROSENBERG and DAVID GREENGLASS, the
latter two of which she stai^ she recognized from observing their pictures
in the papers. She stated that she recognized the name of the G and R
Engineering Conroany because her husband had had unsatisfactory business deal-
ings with the G and R E>igincerlng Company, She recalled at this time that the
name JULIUS ROSENBERG sounded familiar to her as being connected with the G and
R Engineering Company. She stated, however, that she would be unable to furnish
any details of her husband’s Iwsiness dealings with the G and R Engineering
Company. •

•
^

NORMAN A. KIR3T, Personnel Manager, Curtiss Wright Corporatioo
Propeller Division, Caldwell Township, New Jersey, produced the employment ‘

records, which reflected that STSPEKN LOUIS JAVNA was born SOIX)MON LOUIS JAVNA
September 1, 1918 in New York City, and his name was changed from SOLOMON to
STEPHEN in high school. He attended Stuyvesant High School, First Avenue and
15th Street, New York City, and he attended City College of New York, graduat-
ing In 1941 with a B.S. Degree in Electrical Ehginoerlng, \



8
. 08
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NK 65-4105 . V .

DGH:A>V'od '
.

The records further reflected that bis fether, SAMUEL JAVNA, vas

born in KinsV, Russia, and is presently deceased. His ©other, CELIA JAVNA,

was born in BlalisposV, Russia, and she presently resides at 590 Fort

Washington Avenue, Washington Heights, Keu York, The x^cords further show

that at the time of his birth the family was living at 65O Fox Street, Bronx,

New York,

In STEPHEN JAVNA’s personnel file at Curtiss Wright there appears

a letter dated July 11 , 1942, from the Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen,
_

Iferyland, reflecting that he was enployed as a jtaiior electrical engineer '

fro© Key 26, 1941 to November 27, 1941, wtder a Lieutenant 0. T, COOPER
'

and during his ©©ployTtsent there he resided on Bel Air Avenue, Aberdeen,

Pferylend, The records also reflected that before 1941 he resided at 3110

Virginia Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, and that In 1941 he had resided at 50

Cabrlne Boulevard, Now York City, and at 2379 East 7th Street, Brooklyrf, New

York, • *

The records also reflected that he was hired as an Assistant Project

Engineer at Curtiss Wright on Kovember 17, 1941, and he resigned of bis own

accord October 14, 1944, and gave as a reason personal health. The recorda

reflect that he registered for Selective Service at Local Board #144,

Brooklyn, New York. The jrecords did not reflect that his work at Curtiaa

Wright was of a restricted or confidential nature, •
^

STEPHEN L. JAVNA was interviewed at his place of business, the
'

Magnetic Devices Corporation, 101-103 South Von Brunt Street, Englewood,

New Jersey^ by Special Agents DONAU) G. HARRIS and JAtES H, HIGDON^ and

he advised that he was born September 1, 1918, Bronx, New York. He furnish-

ed substantially the same background Information concerning Ms marriage to.

CARIA JAVNA and the moving into the apartoent at 131 East 7tb St^et, Hew

York Clty^ Ho furnished substantially the same information as his wife coa^

cemlng the subsequent occupants of the apartnent and the times that they '

moved in and out of the aparioent and the fact that the utilities and telephone

of the apartcont were left in their name until they v&re changed In March

1948 to the name of VIVIAN GLASSiaN.

STEPHEN JAVNA advised that he first became acquainted with JULHJS

ROSENCERG when they were classmates at CCNI, He stated that R0S5NBERG vaa

approximately one year ahead of him and that he only knew hi© casually axid

was not very friendly with ROSENBERG, '
.

JAVNA advised that he was employed from 1941 to 1944 »» Assistant
t

.

-i -
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Curtiss VJright Propeller Division and that In 1945 be
’

Ms ovm cor^ny, tht! Hagnotlc Device. C<»Tpaey, vhljh ws laterIncorporated ondor the nane Kaeojtlc Devices CorpJraUorin lo^k^Stat.

dusirf^Ki®: ^TlVt “fJ ‘'--‘•o-ers'^nd coll. ^rt.y‘?j!
from ttr^tl^fvWrtt^^J? Corporation obtained a a.b-contraet
to ranu?a^re1o5oJSd‘ ^u'i?^cS‘'c‘^lMo’^^LIT*?'^ '’T'on aviation engines. JATO stated th!Pha^„ Pitoh control of propeller*
while at cnrtlss Vright and deewfd

.

Torh andS 'toM, SLVlvonSr?Mn“des”^ri%%‘e^,e«^^^
Sy in ESgl“oi^:"?i J"r2^f-

ATir.t>i«5
to some other company. He stated that he tried to have

*

ociicvos that he either met him accidentally on tl^e street on the

ai 13? "yi"* KfiBiawO to hf. ^tlSj
Soi 'f PMor to AognfTwS

* #> ro/v

JAVNA statM, at any rate, ho l!TCTGdiatel7 recognised ROSEKBSRG as

fror^SENB^S°*w*L^!!I*vf^ conversatlorit vas learS
'

operaSd^he^r
brother-ln-lav, DAVID GREEKGLASS, owned andperaLea the 0 and R Engineering Coiqpany on the lover east

Sd
In laachino shop operations. JAVHA stated he went qCo^ny prior to August, 194^ to look over their physicid

J
determine if they could do the Job required to manufacture the-caps" .nd "cores" of the solonold. He stated that that vis t^

had "worked with OPFD.'HKIIER during th^iar^!^JAWA^tftS^tharhe g^^the^
that OREEPauss had beenJ

the 0 and h'S ,cap. and core., to bo Unlit by the 0 and R Enelnoarl^

- 5 -

, % ? *
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Magnetic Devices vould pay the 0 end R Engineering CoApany eppi^xiniately $5000,

JAVKA advised thet his dealings vith the G end R Engineering CoDpazty
and the Pitt Machine Products CoJupany, vhleh lasted froni approxiiaately August
1946 to February or March 1943, were very unsatisfactory In that the work of
manufacturing the caps and cores of solenoid was done in a very "sloppy" fash-
ion and that many of the parts were rejected by JA’IES KAI-ER, the Government
Materiel Inspector, and for this reason, his business connections with
IW)SEN£ERG and GftE55iGLASS were very costly to the Magnetic Devices Corporation,
He stated that at least 50 per cent of the caps and coi^s which the G and
R Engineering Company made for him could not be used and were a total loss
in this regard, and for this reason JAVKA decided to manufacture the complete
solenoid in his own shop, w’-.lch he is doing today under a sub-contract froo
Curtiss Wright,

It is noted here that NOfl'lAN A. KIRBT of Curtiss Wright advised that
the purchasing records at Curtiss Wright reflect that as of last Kay and June
1950 they are still buving solonold parts from Magnetic Devices Corporation,'
He could not produce the original sub-contract to Magnetic Devices, but
stated that from records of accounts payable Magnetic Devices have been
doing work for Curtiss Wright a "number of .years".

During the interview with JAVNA, he produced the following letters
in connection with his dealings with the G and H Engineering Cort^any and the
Pitt Machine PI^x3ucts Company; ....

Purchase Order Kb. 512 '

MAGNETIC DEVICES COMPAKT
292 Eighth Avenue, Kew York 1, H. -T,

Telephone Longacre 3-3459 * "

Date Au^st 21, 1946

TOs 0 & R Engineering Company
300 East 2nd Street
Kew York 9, New York

1350 our part 121304 as per blueprint, subject
to inspection, e$3,79 ea, $5,116,50

If this order is completed by Jantiary 1, 1947, , • ' \
Magnetic Devices Corporation will pay G & R
Engineering Company a bonud of $511.65,



KK 65-4105

G 4 R Englneerliig Cocpany vill assurse full '
^ • . .

responsibility for the production of this part* ;

*

Magnetic Devices Corporation will furnish An&ee - .

•

Iron for this part.

Delivery Is to begin on Septeaber 15* 1946, and la to .

bo iBaintained at a minicua of 25 pieces por vo^' '
>

' *•

thereafter. *
, ^

- , .

'

' -
. ,

price on the first quantity of twenty-five 121301
parts is to be adjusted on the basis of additional
charges due to Irregular quantities of nateriale

^

supplied to G 4 R's subcontractors,
^ *

Tooling Charge,..,,,.,,,,,. ^300,00

4.71 ea 10/26/46 ' •

Purchase Order Wo, 627 '
,

RIGNETIC DEVICES COMPANT .

‘

292 8th Ave., Wew York 1, H.T, '
,

•

Telephone Longacre 3-3459 . • :

Date September 24* 1946

TO: C 4 R Engineering Co, '
.

300 East Second Street '

New York 9, New Tork

1350 our part 114032, per blueprint, parts to meet
specifications 10^, and Amy inspection 61,17 each 1579*50

These parts to be delivered simultaneously with our
‘

ports 121304 being fabricatod by G 4 R Engineering

Material furnished by us,
,

'

1.53 ea IO/26/46 •
. V* ^ ^
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January 15* 1947

G & R Engineering Co, _ . . .. . . . ..

300 East 2nd Stroot
.

• '

Kev York, New York
' ^ '

Dear Juliet
*

‘ ^
Enclosed are saiaple magnets* The export price !•

$9*40 a gross, less 1(^ for the exporter, or $3,46 net to the

exporter. It Is also subject to a 2^ discount for cash,

Tlie ifterchandise Is packed in 1 gross of
-J-

gross neutral con-

tainors(kreft comigated), and had net weight as followst

1- gross magnets with keepers (pins) , 11^ lb,
.

^ gross Begnets with pins 5-3/4 lt>4

gross weight of 1 gross magnets Is 11-3/4 IW
gross weight of ^ gross magnets la 6 lb.

If there Is an order for 400 gross or ©ore possible, we can

arrange for a Spanish l*anguage cardj i.e,, the same card,

the words in Spanish instead of American, This ©ay be a

selling point. Your coomisslon on the deal is the usual

53t. •

,
^ ,

Regards,
. , .

-S-



March 9, 1948

Pitt Machine Products
370 Koustcn Street
New York, N.I.

Dear Jtilie:
^ - - -

We are beginning to design tools In order to get the
^ob underway. Would you please check into your tools on the

C-b’ Job, and let us know what your Inventory Is, We will then

arrange to purchase these outright from you. As you very well
understand from our past bitter experience, work vo far® out

•on this Job will have to be done according to the way ve want
It done, thus placing all responsibility, except for spoilage,

directly on our shoulders. 1 think you will agree that this

la the best vas,

X wonder Aether you have any Infonaatlon for w
on the Biagnet-forffitng tnachine which I asked you to quote on.

Please let me knew as soon as you have the Information I
Want. ’

- •

Very truly yours.

SLJ-fhg

During the tline that JAVKA was searching hla records, he discovered

a letter written to Miss VIVIAJ? GUSSMAN, 131 East 7th Street, New York City,

and deted March 3, 1948, which stated:
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*

-
. •; -

'

.

'

•Dear.Vivian*
•

,

•As you will note froa the enclosed copies of letters
being sent to the Consolidated Edison and New York Telephone
Coc.pany wo are erranrlng to discontinue service In our name,

'

effective April 1. If you wish to have service continued
unlnterruptM, this leaves you time to have the accovunts
transferred to your nams» .

*

-
;

"Best regards froa Carla and ny^lf,-** . .

Also during the search of hla s^cords, JAVNA cane across the followin,'
check stubs* - - /

Check No, 3516 dated March 12, 194*^, paid to C and R Englneortnif
Company • |1000jS5

' -
‘

* j * .
’ V *

Check No, 3526 dated March 22, 1947 paid to G and R Engineering
Co!spaay - 11137,51

,
, .

'
. \

Check No, 3537 dated April 2, 1947, paid to 0 and R Engineering
Company - $1000

Check No, 364O, dated June 27, 1947, paid to G and R Engineering
Company - $300 '

. .

Check No, 3643 dated July 7, 1947, paid to G and R Engineering
Company - $300

, , .
. .

'
. .

Check No, 3595, dated July I4 , 1947, paid to 0 and R Engineering
Company - $350 .

Check No, 3686, dated Atigust 12, 1947, paid to G and R Engineering
Company - $33.32

, .

• -

V
‘

*

Check No, 3687, dated August i2, 1947* paid to C and R Engineering
Company - $500 ^ ^

Check No, 3692, dated August l8, 1947, paid to G and R Engineering
Company - $312,65

Chock No, 3718, dated September 15, 1947, paid to C and ^ Engineering
Company - $500 • • .

-10.

% »

'
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Check Ko, 3730, dated September 26, 1947^ 60 C tod R Engineering
Company - $400*

Check No, 3734, dated October 2, 1947, paW to G tod R Engineering
Company - $3,68 •

Check Ko. 3774, dated November 30, 1947, paid to G and R Engln^ring
Company - $100.51 % .

'

Check No, 385I, dated December 29, 1947, paid to C and R Engineering'
Company - $9^90

Check No, 3901, dated February 11, 1946, paid to Pitt Machine
'

Products Conqpany - $120,60, . .

The Bergen tod Passaic Credit Bureau, 45 Church Street, Paterson,
Hew Jersey, reflects the following infona'^tlon on the Magnetic Devices
Corporation, Siglewood, New Jersey, tod STEPHEN U and CARLA JAVNAt

pfflcera ,

'

STCPHEN JAVNA - President
CARLA JAVNA-- Secretary and Treasurer

^
.

History :

This company Is understood to have been incorporated In Hew lork
in Juno 1945, The business was originally located in Elmliurst, New Tork,
and moved to its present address in 1945, . .

STEPHEN L. JAVNA *
,

*.
,

'

.

• * * »

JAVNA is about 40 years of age, white, married, and resides at
234 Jefferson Avenue, Tcnafly, New Jersey, where he has lived for the past
two years. Ho has boon active in the affairs of the Magnetic Devices
Coi'poration since it started, '

CARLA JAVNA * • .
‘

.

STEKIEN JAVNA, housewife, takes only noraital part In the
affairs of Uio oompany^ ^
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‘

CGHtAlVed -
. .

. . .*
, ;. .. . , ;

Is an affiliated coK^iany organised under Hew Jersey laws
during June 1949, end Is located at 101 South Von Brunt Street, Englewood,
Hew Jersey, It ^a the identical officers as the Magnetic Devices Corpora-
tion.

Operations

Subject Coospany Is engaged in the nanufacture of magnets of
*'

various types on contract for the U, S, Govemnent, rents a fair sized
loft over stores in the two-story building at 232 ^road Street, Palisades
Park, and employs about ton persons for help, A new one-story cement block
building has been built at 101-1Q3 South Von Brunt, and business will be
moved to that address shortly, < «

Magnetlx Inc,, is engaged In the manfaetore of magnets as con-
sumer products and this company sells its output to jobbers and wholesalers
on a natlon-vide basis, mostly to automotive accessories trade. It has its
own machinery end equipment and Is located at 101 South Von Brunt Street,
Englewood, Hew Jersey, where it will share the premises with the subject
company.

Resources • •

Combined net worth at between ^50,000 and 160,000. .The plant real
estate at Ehglewood, Hew Jersey, held by a holding company controlled by
the same i^'incipals. The volume and scope of the company is being extended
steadily, ^ . •

.
' *

*

Credit *
.

, ^ • *.
'

i
’ '

National Bank of Palisades park, checking account since 1946,
average balances in modlura four figures, non-borrowing, and conduct^ In •
satisfactory manner,

Public Records
*

Ho record of any suits or judgments against the subject coII5^aay or
any of its principals.

Records of the Tcnafly and Englewood, New Jersey, Police Deparbrents
failed to reflect any Information concerning CARLA SIULL JAVNA or STBPHSH L,
JAVNA,
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Records of the Nev CTersey Motor Vehicle Bureau, Trontoa, Hew Jersey,
reflect the following autonobilesi •

•
.

-

STEPHEM L. JAVHA - 1946 tan four -door Studebaker

19^ Hew Jersey License R over L lOD * '

*

'

* ‘ '

'

Magentic Devices Corporation - 1946 gray four-door De Soto

,
1950 Hew Jersey License R over L IID

The following descriptlois of CARU SMALL JAVNA and STEPHEH L. JAVHl
were obtained fTojt personal observation end interview and driver*s licenses
at the Hew Jersey Motor Vehicle Bureau, Trenton, Hew Jersey* ^

Hroas CARLA SMALL JAVNA. nee Carla Small
• aka Mrs. Stephen Louis Javna

Raoe White
Sex .

• Fomale ‘

Bom . October 15, 1922
Mount Vernon, Hew Toidc

Age •
'

27 • .

Weight 140 .
«

Height 5iia
. . .

Hair Brown
Eyes Brown
Complexion Ruddy '

Peculhrities > • High ohoek bones; prominent iwse
.

Relatives
. .

Father • MARVIN SMALL ,
•

.
-

Provincetown. Mass** i

Occupation Housewife; Secretary-Treasurer,
«

*
'

. » Magnetic Devices Corporation
Children 1 girl bom October 1946 - Age

1 boy » Age about 8 months

Haae STEPHEN t. JAVNA
Bom .

' September 1, 1918
New York City '

.

Race
' '

' White
Sex Male
Weight 175
Height ,

5*8* '

‘
,

Bair • Brown, receding hairline '
• N

Eyes Basel
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Occupation ' President, Ife^gnetic Devices
Corporation

Residenoe 23A Jefferson Avenue
Tenafly, Hew Jersey

S^i.-itives Father - SAM’JEL JAVNA, deceased
Mother - CiXIA JAVNA, 590 lOrt

Vashington Avenue,
Washington Heights, H, T*

. •/
-

.

Brother - JONAS JAVNA, 590 Port
Washington Avenue, •

Washington Heights, B.T.
Feculiarltiee Wears hornrlmatted glasses;

. . cleft chla *



It i« noted that on page 143 of report of SA JOH» A. RftRRDJGTOH,

August 7, 1950, at New York City, entitled JULIUS ROSENBERG - ESPIONAGE ^ K,
’

that Hr. and hre, TUSKY, superintendents at 131 East 7th Street, Hew York
City, positively Identified the photograph of JULIUS ROSEi.’BERG as the person
who occupied Apartnent 4A at that address for about six to eight inonths in

^

1946, It is believed that this Identification was not correct in that . .
• —

ST^FH£t^ and CARLA JAVTtA lived at that address from December 1945 to August '

1946 and moved because Hrs, JAVIJA was pregnant and could not stand the walk
up to the fourth floor. The JAVNAe also stated that when they moved out in
August, 1946 VIVIAN CHjASSMAN did not move into the apartment until July 1947
and intervening were two other tenants, anoely, Kr, and Mrs. JOHN KARWOSKI
and JONAS JAVHA,

The Indices of the Hewark Office failed to reflect any Inforisatlon

concerning CARLA and STEPHEN JAVNA.

Copies of lettera from Kagnetic Devices Corporation to Q A E
Engineering Coapaiqr are being retained in files of Newark Office,

personnel records at Curtiss Wright Corporation, Caldwell, Hew
Jersey, reflect the following references for STEPHEN JAVNAi

Dr. JOSEPH CHESS, 15 Vest 12th Street, Brooklynj ' ; • _ .
-

LOUIS KERMAN, 75 Bank Street, New York Cityj' ; v. . ^ .

H. BAUM, Professor of Electrical Engineering, CCNI. * i

M .

• 15 - . . .

«



tHE^HSV YORK OFFICE -
' ... 1

AT IJ£M YORK CICT '
;

• ' *
• ; .

'

Will show pictures of STEPHEN and CARLA JAVNA to the auperintendent .

*

at 131 East 7th Street to determine If her previous identification of JULIUS ‘ v
‘

ROSEKBERG living at that address in 1946 vas correct, '

Will for further background Information concerning CARLA SHALL
.

'

JAVNA contact the Brooklyn State Hospital, Brooklyn, Nev lork, and the. •-

Anerican Red Cross- New York City, ... .

RETERENCE*
f

Hgv York teletype to Hewark dated August 1, 1950*
Bureau teletype to Newark dated Atigust 8, 1950^ .i..



a 8
3fc^^^raI Sliirpau of {ilu<^sti0afion

ItnitrSt ttatre Drparfturitf of 9u6titr

August 30, 1??0
i:er York 7, K.T*

PCR SA L. 0. OALLATC-Sl

HE: JlFirJS ROSKIBERO
ESPICIIAOE - R

A
RA J. Garth Gray telophonically a<*v5sc<1 the vriler t!iat

ABRAKVl' CCKEti is jr^sently renting the| apai’trient at 83? East
?ialnut Strcot, Long Beach, N. Y*, froir V. ARVAD. To
date, background information on CCKEli fhas not been detensined.

SA vrilliar; Norton advised that GRAY be told to detemino
rrs, ARVAB, COIQI’S ea:plo;,-nant and per’^iancnt residence* This
infoiTiatioj; ras given to GRAY by the writer.

ROBERT L. STS7n:SUN, SA

RES I IT!

6?-l?3l8

U- if
rpf * fopv/ Yop
/\ f I n A '



August 30, 1950

RE» DAVID OHEENGLASS, wa*,
E5PI0??AGE-n

York City*
Re report of SA LEO H. FTxlfTKIN dated August 5, 1950 at nor

An Inspection of the premises at 10 Wonroe Street, Kcw York
^950 reflected thf t the apartment described byavrH. jL^.jS as cnnUxning a good friend of JUblUS BOSESEHC who also

T?
Is^pnrtment IID, The occupant of this apartaont waslisted in the main entrance asMj, A. LA'JFFER,

-irt t. S'*
J, PARKER, Office Kanarer of Knickerbocker Villii::e,

fr?- c^'ecked his file and advised thS^WmALD a. UUjpi, his wife and two children reside in this apartoent.Re moved into p Uonroo.Street on August 15, 1945. Before that bt
resided with his sisteiOwRIA UUFFCR at 785 Hewitt Place, Bronx.
UfTS York. '

03t.Ali) A» LAUFfTR indicated on his Application that he Is
an on-'lnccr ahJ in 1945 was cniployed by the KcUex Corporation* 233

York City* He also inJicoted that he has an account
at tho hast Slvor Savinss Bank* 26 Cr>urtland Street, Kew York City*

a
Two roforencos were listed on his application as follw.-8i

.?r, LEONARD TIHKEL, schot.! teachei^w^, L/.' HEICE ATKHf
16 Uonroe Street 939 Toodycrest Avenue
Apartment Jl6
Hex York City

Bronx, Hew York

cci 65-153481^^

JAGfJJG
65-15336 :

FBI • NEW YORK
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tVWI^.ana he has & eonLAUFFER 1# oarriod. Hie wife is naned*
naTjed DAVID, cge about 9. In addition, l!r. TAR!^. ad'^ksed he has a’
second child, sex unknown, under 5 years of agci Kr. PARKER further
advised that he did not know the present employment of LAUFFER as no^Itlonal leases have been siened. Re also advised that on this 'date
LA’IFFER had been in to ceo him about obtaining a larger apartment*

Vt, PARKER estimated L/iIIFF R to be in his early or middle
forties, end stated in his opinion that LA’JFFER was a "Red,® He breed
his opinion on the bellnerent attitude Ui'iTFH has, on his looks, e.rd
on the fact that in April, 1948 LA'JFFER was one of a group of tenants
in Knickerbocker Village who withheld pajTacnt of their rent because
it had boon increased 12 per cent. PARKER stated that from their
experience, almost all the tenants who actively opposed the rent In-
crease were Coscnunlsta*

PARKER also advised that the reference/ LEOIUJ-D TIKKEL, 16
I'onroQ Street, »ew Tork City, listed by LAUrFER/ls possibly a relr.ttve
of U.’rTUl and that he is a "school teacher and also a "Red", althc'’'f’h
he eo\»ld ftirnish no basis for the belief.

Vr» PARKER »S supervisor was also present d\iring most of thl*
time and advised that LAITFEH is presently employed by the Kew Tori;
City !fousing Authority, park Row, Kew Xork City, He recommended that
if further infornation on LAhFFER is desired, Itr, HAROLD LUDr.'Il3, also
on mployoe of the Kc.t Tork City Rousing Authority, or t’J2^IG*S bera,
AL DO’.D, be contacted for this infornation as both are entirely re-
liable, rsr. PARKER also was acq”aintoi with Hr. HAROLD h’JrT.:KJ and
reoo’cnctriod him without qualifications.

The indices of* the Hew Tork Office were checked for infor-
enttoa on CE.TAID A, U'JTFER, LEONA »-D TIIHCEL and Dr, U' REilCB ATKIK
with nccntlve results.

jojm A. HAuisca, sa *


